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Williams: Union fee needed in;t3. 
by Marcel Bright 
An operational fee should have been 
instituted in 1973 when the University 
Union addit�on was built, as a possible 
means of averting the current Union 
deficit, Glenn Williams,  vice president 
of student affajrs ,  said recently. 
Williams said such a fee, which is 
similar to one paid or set aside at 
several other Illinois universities for 
their unions, should have been created 
to help cover the $4 million construc­
tion cost of building the addition. 
Williams said the Union now has 
to help pay most of an annual $359,581 
bond expense out of an annual student 
fee income of $364,900, which 
"doesn't leave very much for opera­
tional expenses ." 
" After you take away bond expense , 
you're left with about $5,000," he 
said. " That's  not enough to hire a 
good secretary. ' '  
Williams said financial problems 
have arisen partly because the $4 
million construction costs were added 
to a bond revenue ex'pense that will 
take 20 more years to complete 
payment of. 
"You can't pay off that type of debt 
with a canteen and bookstore, "  he 
added. 
. Although �tern's bond fees are the lowest 
in the state; low fee payments have not 
contributed directly to the Union 
deficit, Williams said. 
In a Union budget report for the 
fiscal year 1979, a comparison of 
university unions across the state 
'r-guitarist Jim Post made his second successful performance at the 
:eller within the school year Thursday night. Post performed his southern 
country-gospel to a crowd of about 170, Rathskeller Coordinator Greg 
said. 
· 
using figures for the 1976-77 fiscal -
year shows that Eastern is the only 
school listed that has an annual bond 
expense that is approximately the 
same as its annual fee income, and 
that does not receive any additional 
funds or supplemental fees. 
The report, which was prepared by 
Bill Clark, area head of the Union, 
shows that Southern Illinois Univer­
sity-Carbondale (SIU-C) has an annual 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams: "You can't pay off 
that· type of debt ($4 mil l ion for 
Union addition) with a canteen and 
bookstore." 
fee income of $1,324,200 and an 
annual bond expense of $858,195. 
SIU-C however, is also subsidized 
by $736,600 in retained tuition fees. 
Approximately $500,000 of SIU-C's  
union operational costs are paid 
through student fees and the retained 
tuition. 
Each of the 22,119 SIU-C students 
paid $58 for union fees for the 1976-77 
fall and spring semester. 
The Uni\rersity of Illinois-Urbana (U 
of I) had at the time of the report a 
student population of 33,600, ·each of 
whom pay SSQ.3.0 for union fees. 
The annual U of I fee income is 
'$1,398,142 and the bond revenue 
expense is $309,622. 
The U of I is also able to retain 
$315,410 of tuition payments as a 
subsidy. 
Western.Illinois University, the only 
other institution in the report that is 
under the jurisdiction of the Board of 
Governors (BVG) had a student popu-
- lation of 13,604, which paid $46.50 per 
student per year in union fees. 
At Western the annual fee. income is 
$603,405. There were no figures listed 
in the report that showed the schools 
annual bond expense . WIU also re­
ceives - approximately $180,000 for 
union utility costs. 
At Illinois State University (ISU), 
20,054 students paid $56�00 each per 
year in Union fees .  
ISU annual fee income i s  $965,000 
and the annual bond expense in 
$965,380. However, ISU also receives 
$563,402 through retained tuition fees .  
Eastern' s  Union has operated at a 
deficit for m>re than 10 years with 
losses totaling $256,000 in 1976-77. 
The operating deficit has been paid 
out of a surplus of bond revenue funds 
which were collected for the actual 
construction of the Union and its 
addition. 
The surplus was caused by more 
students than projected paying on the 
bonds , resulting in higher than ex­
pected revenues . 
The _surplus is currently at one of its 
lowest points,  according to university 
officials .  
The surplus has been dwindling 
during the past several years because 
of extensive repairs and remodeling to 
the Union and Residence Halls .  
Public use of Union 
Jow priority. Lindberg 
by John Plevka 
The director of University- Union 
arrangements said Thursday th�t al­
though _ community group usage of 
union space would generate additional 
revenue for the union, Eastern stu­
dents are his top priority. 
A $12.25 increase in the student 
bond revenue fee has been proposed 
for next year to support a continuing 
deficit in the Union's operating budget. 
Union meeting rooms and ballrooms 
are now mainly used by student and 
faculty organizations, without charge 
to either. . 
Currently the local Rotary, Kiwanis 
and Cltristian Women Clubs and the 
Coles County Regional Planning Com­
mission are the only city groups which 
meet at the Union on a regular basis , 
but Director Phil Lindberg explained 
he is relunctant to promote additional 
city group usage. 
· 
- � ' . i! 
Groups using Union space must pay 
a $10 fee per day, or a $20 to $100 fee 
for use of the Union Addition Grand 
Ballroom. Lindberg was unable to est­
imate how much revenue was gener­
ated in 1977 by these fees. 
Lindberg explained that his first 
priority for the appropriation of Union 
space is for classes and academic' 
affairs ;  secondly, for student activities 
and ' 'finally the community. ' '  
Lindberg noted that h e  is apprehen­
sive about " opening the doors up as 
wide as they could be ' '  to community 
activities .  
Although opposed to promoting 
group and club usage of the Union, 
Lindberg said he is open to confer­
ences \\hich do not Pose a scheduling conflict. 
' ' But, if we start recruiting people 
(to use the Union) it just _isn't fair to 
the students , who must come first," 
he said. 
'�. A y -
�_r-0, 
Cloudy, cold 
�.crr-y • 
� -� 
.• . ��£)�� 
F riday will be mostly cloudy and cold with a high in 
the lower 20s. Friday night will also be cloudy but not 
as cold. There is a chance of snow for Satu rday. 
I' 
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(JP) flews sltorts 
Sadat to look for support 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - P resident Anwar Sadat began a world tou r  Thurs
.
day to rally 
support for his Mideast peace initiatives and seek President Carter's help in 
p ressuring Israel for concessions on issues that have deadlocked negotiations. 
Sadat is scheduled to arrive in Washington on F riday for talks Saturday and 
Sunday with Carter at Camp Da.vid, Md. He will stay in Washington until Wed­
nesday, and on his way home will talk with government leaders in Britain, F rance, 
West Germany, Austria, Italy and Romania. 
Western diplomats here said no d ramatic breakthrough should be expecte� 
from the Camp David meeting and that Carter invited Sadat to Washington to get 
a better idea of what the Egyptian leader wants and what he expects to happen 
next. · 
Arms sp.ending ques_tioned 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Harold Brown said Thursday the 
United States m ust increase its defense spending by $56 billion over the next five 
years in order to stay u p  with Russia. 
· 
• 
He said also that Soviet advances i n  satellite-destroying weapons are leaving the 
United States with little choic� but to get i nto a space weapons race with Russicr. 
"Because of our  growing depertclence on space systems, we can �ardly permit 
them to have a dominant position  in  the anti-satellite realm," the Pentagon chief 
said in his annual report. 
Fraud unit may transfer 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. ,(AP) - The role of investiga�ng welf_are cheats should be take� 
away from the Department of Public Aid's own anti=fraud unit and transferred to 
the Department of law Enforcement, a special commission appointed by the 
governor recommended Thursday. 
· 
The commission, which is studying fraud in  the state's $3 billion welfare and 
unemployment com pensation programs, also recommended that jobless persons 
should.be forced to report for unemployment oen�fits in person rather than by 
mail. 
Since 1 975, claimants have been able to apply for jobless benefits from the 
Illinois Bureau of Unemployment Secu rity in writing, increasing chances for fraud, 
the I llinois F raud Prevention Comrrl.ission said in an interim report delivered to 
Gov. James R .  Thompson.  
Health code challenged 
CHICAGO (AP) - A "reign of terror" would be unleashed in I llinois if proposed 
changes in the state mental health code are approved, the past president of the 
I llinois Psychiatric Society said Thursday. 
· 
Similiar changes in California's laws were followed by 72 murders, suicides and . 
"other u nfortunate incidents," added Dr. Alex J. Spadoni .  
The proposed changes would prohibit involuntary commitments of persons 
unless they have committed an "overt act" that shows them to be dangerous or  
helpless. 
Hearst to appeal again 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Newspaper heiress Patty Hearst asked the Supreme Court 
on Thursday to review her conviction for taking part i_n a 1 974 bank robbery with 
members of the radical Symbionese Liberation Army. 
Miss Hearst, now 23, was sentenced to seven years in prison in  1 976 and is 
currently free on a $1 million bond under the condition that she live with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph A. Hearst. 
Phil ·predicts long winter 
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (AP) - Punxsutawn�y Phil won't find many friends among 
sunbathers and gardeners again this year. According to his calculations, spring is 
still far off. 
About 300 students, townsfolk and reporters joined in a sunrise ceremony at 
Gobbler's Kn�b ori Thursday as the celebrated groundhog looked for his. shadow 
and found it .. 
"The forecast is for six more weeks of winter," E rhard pronounced after 
.
brief 
consultation with the whiskery prophet, cradled in the arms· of another club 
member. 
.; The Eastem News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Ctiafleston. Ill. during the • 
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semester, $1 for summer only, $1 0 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Adve�isir.g Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press. which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
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OUR BUSINESS IS 
GOOD SOUND I 
507 7th St. Charleston, Ht 
Sales and Service 345-2662 
·Take A Step Closer To 
Realltyl · 
One of the most important aspects of a 
music system is to reproduce music. as accurate 
as, it was performed. To accomplish th.is perfectio 
in performance, necessity brings us to a loud 
speaker that delivers a clear ancfnatural sound. 
Through technical advances in engineering, 
Epicure has devolped a loud speaker ca pa ore o-f 
delivering near perfect performance. The Epicure 
Ten is the most significant breakthrough in 
medium� priced speakers in al·most a decade. 
EPICURE TEN 
At '109 each, ThelplcureTen 
Offers a "New". Standard of Excellence, 
Achieved By only a Handful of Manufactures. 
-Here Is The Clincher-
Most Speaker Systems carry 2-5 yr. 
Epicure has an uncompromising l 0 year 
warranty. 
Has the Hr Fi Bug hit your Sound System? 
1f ,so bring it on down to the Hi Fi Doctor at R 
Where Service ls our Business 
ancf die Wctor means Business 
Ph. 345•2662 
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each er evaluation results available� Monday 
Tom Keefe 
Teacher evaluations from last 
courses will b·e 
at two campus 
beginning Monday, 
dent Senate Academic 
irs Chairperson Laura Funk 
id Thursday. 
funk said four copies of the 
aluations will be available at 
reserve desk in Booth 
rary and one additional copy 
!I be available at the Union 
ition Student Government 
Funk said 106 teachers 
teaching 280 classes agreed to 
release the evaluation results 
to students,· an increase of 15 
over those who did so last 
year. 
The evaluations contain nine 
core questions from the 
Purdue Cafeteria System of 
evaluation as well as additional 
q u e s t i o n s  w h i c h  e a c h  
department chose i n  include, 
she said. 
Two samples of the Purdue 
core questions are: "Course 
assignments are interesting and. 
stimulating'' and "My instructor . 
'motivates me to do my best 
work," Funk said. 
Other information on the 
evaluations includes students' 
class, sex, expected grade, and 
·whether the course was 
required or not, she said. 
The Purdue Cafeteria System 
was developed at Purdue 
University and is called a 
"cafeteria system" because of 
the different choices of core 
questions which could be 
included in the evaluations, 
much like the different choices 
of foods in a cafeteria, she said. 
Eastern contract�d in 1975 to 
use the Purdue Cafeteria 
System for five years at a rate of 
$400 per year, Funk said. 
But after the first year, 
"Purdue decided to sell the 
system and sold it to us for 
another $400 which made the 
total amount of mciney we 
spent for the system $800," she 
said. 
This was "quite a deal" for 
Eastern because the system 
'!\'Ould have . cost the school 
$2,000 under the · original 
contract, she said. 
Funk said she has the xeroxed 
copies of the . teacher 
evaluations, but she and two 
other members of the 
Academic Affairs Committee 
must first place in alphabetical 
order the four stacks of 280 
evaluations each in order of the 
faculty members last name. 
nit I files five motions against referendum suit · 
.cia Kozlowski 
1e Charleston Unit I School District 
filed five motions against a suit 
l�nging the validity of the Dec. 6 
;1 tax hike referendum, an attor­
·ror the district said Thursday. 
1e motion filed seeks to dismiss 
suit filed Jan. 5 by eight residents 
are attempting to reverse the 
. e of the referendum. 
tax referendum suit alleges that 
were cast illegally because 
were not registered in the 
11 district and that the severe 
1er conditions prevented quali-
tied voters from voting, attorney Bill 
Warmoth said. 
''The motions were filed after the 
plaintiffs in the case filed other 
motions involving the suit, which will 
be discussed at 10 a.m. Feb. 17 at the' 
county courthouse," Warmoth said. 
The hearing will be to "ask and 
answer legal arguments from both 
sides," Warmoth said . 
Judge James Watson of Toledo will 
preside over the hearings, which will 
decide what pre-trial action will be 
taken in the case, he said. 
Warmoth said the primary motion 
wer link to aid phones 
Ieston' s present long distance 
1one service is operated by a · 
system which runs underground 
ects Charleston and Mattoon, 
said. 
1e Charleston-Mattoon tower will 
le a greater capacity and addi­
reliability of communications to 
in and Charleston," ICTC Ch­
rnanager, Henry Bell said. -
Charleston-Mattoon residents may 
have more reliable ·long distance 
telephone serv:ice by. mid-March, a 
public relations representative from 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Com­
pany (ICTC), said Thursday. 
The ICTC has begun construction of 
a 100 foot microwave tower to be 
erected at the Charleston office, 
spokesperson Julie Harper said. 
1A to co-host dance-a-than 
Bauer 
Residence Hall Association 
.) will join forces with the 
's Youth for Easter Seals 
, to sponsor a 24 hour disco- · 
a-thon to raise money for crip­
children and adults of southeast-
disco-dance-a-than will be held 
25-26- at the Charleston· Holiday 
and is "open to anyone in the 
"Arny Campbell, RHA Treasurer 
d of the fund-raising commit­
said Thursday at the RHA 
. . g. . 
pbell said people can enter the 
dance either by ''pledges per hour'' or. 
"one total sum." 
Several area businessmen and mer­
chants have already agreed to offer 
their support to the dance, and 
Campbell said that more merchants 
will be given the chance to lend their 
help. 
The businessmen and merchants are 
being contacted to pledge cash dona­
tions, prizes and refreshments for the 
dance entrants. 
She added the organizers are look­
ing for "dancers, sponsors and any­
body who wants to help.'' 
Now Serving Breakfast 
1 Egg and Toast .59 
1 Egg and Toast . 99 
with Bacon, Ham, or Sausage 
2 Eggs and Toast .89 
· 2 Eggs and Toast 1 . 29 
with Bacon, Ham, or Sausage 
French Toast. 79 
Sweet Rolls.30 Donuts. 14 
703 WEST LINCOLN 
;. 1 , ;. -1  A ¥ •. / l ; ., ,. J�.T ,; J, , . , l l l # l l l l t l t l  
filed by the school district against the 
suit is to ''strike and dismiss the entire 
case. '' 
Alternate motions for the district if 
the dismissal motion is denied may be 
to ask that various parts of the 
plantiff's suit be struck and.dismissed, 
or to· require the plaintiffs to be more 
specific in their charges. 
The school district filed these mo­
tions after Charleston attorney Ron 
Tulin, on behalf of area residents Acel 
Lang, Ralph Rhoden, Lester Lee, 
Maurice Jones, Freida Price, Jerry 
Halsey, Eugene Sims and James 
Ferguson filed a suit challenging the 
validity of registered voters. 
PERSONALIZED BRIEFS 
Gift Boxed 
and 
Wrapped 
FREE!! 
or 
Frost White 
We'll Print While You Wait� .. 
His & Her Initials With Hearts 
Also 
Nylon Briefs 
Valentine Motif 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
8PM 
7 345-6944 
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Two 'swinger' Coal miners nearing Settlement 
. magazines 
sued for libel 
CHICAGO (AP) - A suburban 
mother of several small children 
has sued two "swinger" magazines 
for $13.4 million, charging-that the 
publications libeled her by ad­
vertising without her consent that 
she was available for deviate 
sexual practices. 
Her lawyer, Alah Miller, said 
Thursday that the suits were filed 
in Circuit Court against L.S.W. 
-Enterprises Inc. of Missouri, 
publisher of ,;Ace" magazine, and 
S.C. El'lterprises of New York, 
publisher of "Swinging Woman" 
magazine. 
The Oak Forest woman con­
tends that the two magazines 
listed her name and address and 
described her as available for 
various sexual acts. 
' 
The suits contend that she did 
not submit her name to the 
magazines and never spoke with 
any o_f their representatives. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - United Mine 
Workers President Arnold Miller 
. summoned his union' s  bargaining 
council to Washington Thursday as 
negotiators neared agreement on con­
tract terms which could end the 
59-day-old coal strike . 
As the talks continued, however, 
fresh violence was reported in the coal 
fields and new steps were announced 
to deal with the effect that dwindling 
coal supplies are having on electrical 
capacity. 
Negotiators for the UMW and the 
Bituminous Coal Operators Associ­
ation met through the day to narrow 
their differences on wages and other 
economic issues,  and were "very 
close" to agreement, sources said. 
Miller scheduled a Friday morning 
meeting of the union' s  bargaining 
council , which must approve any 
contract before a ratification vote can 
be taken by the rank and file members . 
"I would say they've reached a 
tentative agreement-, ". John Guzek, 
president of the UMW's District 6 in 
Northwest West Virginia and Eastern 
Ohio, said. 
But he added that Miller' s call could 
Closing to be 'emergency leav·e' 
by Bernie Frey 
The recent two day cancellation of 
classes has been declared "emergency 
leave time" for civil service workers, 
and will require no rescheduling of 
work days, · an administration 
spokesperson said Wednesday. 
att�ding a meeting and was 
unaJailable for comment. 
Owens said the decision on 
rescheduling classes cancelled because 
of the shutdown "should be made by 
President Daniel E. Marvin early next 
week." 
· 
Marvin is currently on a two-week trip 
through Taiwan to meet with educators 
and governmen� officials, and is ex­
pected to return by the weekend. 
be an indication that union bargainers 
had reached "a point where they can't 
bargain any further and they are 
looking for guidance . "  
The council rejected one proposed 
contract in 1974 before accepting a 
second pact . 
The new violence was in Western 
Pennsylvania, where about 80 pickets 
identified by police as UMW members 
ripped out telephones,  overturned a 
pickup truck and smashed other 
equipment at the Dixonville Mining 
Co. in Indiaria County. 
Up to 600 pickets rallied at C & K 
Coal Co. ' s·Rimersburg coal dumping 
apparatus in Oarion County W ednes­
day night, causing an estimated 
$30,000 damage. '  
Three state troopers sustained mi­
nor injuries in a confrontation with 
pickets armed with clubs, tire irons 
and pickaxes .  
No arrests were reported· in  either 
incident, but two Indiana County men 
were arrested on a college camp 
allegedly trying to set fire to 
school ' s  coal stockpiles . 
Meanwhile, Monongahela 
Co. , which. serves 258,000 cus 
in West Virginia and additional 
tomers in Ohio, asked West v· 
Gov. Jay Rockefeller to issue an 
limiting electricity use . 
The utility said its coal stockp" 
stand at 30 days next Monday 
added it will take three weeks fi 
supplies to arrive after prod 
resumes.  
Also, Conrail announced in 
York tha� the strike will fi 
immediate cutback in power 
trains on the New Haven divisi 
line . Limits placed on train s 
the run will result in delays of up 
minutes ,  officials said. 
Power companies serving M 
Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia and 
Virginia have asked customers 
,back on electricity use. 
Wayne Owens, assistant to the vice 
president of administrative affairs, said 
Wednesday that the decision to allow 
c_ivil service workers to count the days 
as emergency leave was made by Vice 
President of Administrative Affairs 
Martin Schaefer. 
Schaefer was in Chicago Wednesday 
Owens - said there are "several 
alternatives, so we're just going to wait 
. 
and get together with the president on · 
it." 
• 
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Fall RA orientation. session·s s.et .f()r next we:ek 
"1 Vicki Pape 
Orientation sessions will be held 
·Feb. 6-10 in the Residence. Halls for 
potential applicants for a Resident 
Assistant (RA) position next year. 
Mary Smith, assistant director of 
. sing, said Thursday each of the 
:lialls is making its own arrangements 
the meetings .  
"The orientation meeting is  to  let 
· mtial applicants find out about the 
ident Assistant job . We will try to 
rage those who are interested, 
being an RA is not an easy job and 
will be very honest at t1iese 
ings, ' '  Smith said. 
She added those living off campus 
d contact the Housing Office and 
be assigned to a residence hall for 
sessions and for the first interview 
ey d�cide to apply . 
After the meetings , Smith said, 
dents can pick up applications at 
Housing Office Feb . 10-17. 
She added that she is· not sure yet 
many openings are available. 
The applications will include 
'erything the ·student will need" to 
1ly, including application forms, a 
'Sych proposal 
bled·byCAA 
Council on Academic Affairs 
.) tabled a proposal Thursday by 
fsychology Department to change 
psychology paraprofessional op­
to include four new courses and an 
hip. 
Psychofogy Department was 
1e to answer questions Thursday 
· g the overlapping of new 
with courses already existing 
Home Economics and Education 
ents and the liability of stu­
doing field work . .  
ssion of the proposal will be 
• 1ued at the next CAA meeting.� 
uare dance 
gn-up to end 
day is the last day to register for 
.-credit Advanced Square Dance 
,hop set to continue from 7 p.m.  
p.m. every Sunday through May 
rt Hussey of the Physical 
'on Department will instruct the 
, which will be held in the north 
of McAfee Gym. 
· ,tration cost is $25 per couple. 
1ough the course is open to 
1ne, Hussey said, it ' ' is not a 
for beginners . "  
sheet to list qualifications and re- with current RA' s  and the hall "The second interview is with the 
quirements necessary for the job and a counselors. hall counselors and the students 
timetable to set up times and dates for "Everyone goes through the first selected will need to notify housing 
the first set of interviews,  she s'aid. interview. After that we select those to March f and 2 to -arrange the time , ' '  
' 'The applications must b e  turned come back for the final interview, ' '  Smith said. 
back into the Housing Office no later Smith said . · She added the -second set of fo.ter-
than noon on Feb . 17," she added. She added that applicants will be views will take place March 6-10.  
Smith explained the first set of notified about their status by Feb . 28 From those interviews, the Hous-
interviews, to be held Feb . 20-26, is with a written letter. ing Office will make its decisioo.: , ............................. �···· .. ··············•··· ......................... , 
i BOB'S . PKG. . I 
. ................................................................................... ,: . . . � . 
• • • . . . . . - · . I *Beer Specials * ! 
• 
• 
I I 
• • 
• • 
i Old Style 12 pk-------5329 i 
• • 
I Stroh' s 1 6oz--------� s639 i . . ' . I ( 24 bottles-51 deposit) I 
••• • 
• • 
• • 
I Sp· eciar' Exp' orf.._ _______ s 149 I i · Fifths of : I i Olympia 12 pk .-------s336 Hiram Walkers 5398 1 i · (Schnapps) I 
• • 
• PBR Return Qts -------s659 : ! (case - s 1 deposit) · ·Hiram Walkers s416 i . . " . . 
•. - . , · , Sloe Gin · • . . .. . I 
· Big jugs -------------st 30 .: I 
0-- f 8 . 
Southern Comfort s549i 
I ra t eer : • • • i Old Crow s4691 
• • i . Canadian Ltd s4s9 J&.BScotch . s7•? 1 
! Mefric t/2 GaL Vod.l<a s749 Fleiscbmann'sGin s349I • • 
• • • • 
= M t. 1/2 G I G. ss·20 OldMr.Boston Rum 
I 
: e r Ic a . In s 39s1 
• • i . Chateau Louis sz 29 i . s b t• . 5th . sz49 • I e as Ian.I ----.----- Champagne I i (Burgundy.) *New Item*. - i • • • i PBR 6/ 1 2oz. Returnable Bottles i 
• • 
I s. 25-deposit-------------s159: 
• • 
• • • • 
. , . .. . i; "Coco ·casa" Cream of Coconut! 
• • • • 
: (excellent for Pina·Colada's) : 
pizza will be offered during the I I 
· .g of the Junior High Education I • 
club Sunday at Tomasino' s  • . ' I 
. rant, Tanya MillsoP', club spoke- I - . ,. " . • 
1D, said recently . : ·� I< egs : ' . . • meeting will be held at 6 p.m.  at • . ·• Q PEN T 0 ' I 
:ino ' s, 717 Fi!th St. �n Charles- : 
l ,. . Co Id WI. ne .. : Anyone needing a ride should I 
,  -. . I at 5:45 p.m.  at the Buzzard • 1 � • • .tion Building, said Millsop . - : I Cheese . 1 . 00 am I sop said "any new m�mbers are I ; } , I 
e and . all old members are I rf, · . · . · f • 0 S t • to attend' ' this first meeting • , Ice .60( rt. � a . ,1 
semester.  • . . ·· ; t 
"'"'�"'"• ''"' ' ..... ·� · ... · .. �-..·· , ......................................... ............. ...................... . 
,1 , 
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CharleSton's salt supply diminishing rapidly 
by John Kennedy 
Charleston's road salt supply. may 
run out by mid-February due to the 
lack of a contract with a chemical 
supplier, commissioner Wayne Lan­
man said Wednesday. 
Lanman said that when the city 
called the Martin Salt Company in 
December to order the salt, company 
-spokespersons said that due to wea­
ther conditions the company' s  salt 
supply was low. As a result, the 
company was obligated to fill previous 
contract commitments first, Lanman 
said. 
In the past, Charleston has operated 
on a non-contract basis with the 
. Martin Company, Lanman said. 
"We were not aware of the contract 
procedure, and we thought word of 
mouth was sufficient, " Lanman said. 
He said the city's last shipment of 10 
tons of salt was delivered· March of 
1977. 
Lanman predicted that . if ' 'the 
weather keeps on going the way it has 
been , "  the current salt supply· could 
be depleted by mid-February. 
Lanman said plans for' conserving 
the current salt supply may include 
"first mixing the salt with sand. " 
' 'I also plan on ordering 2 tons of 
calcium chloride, an ice melting chem­
ical , "  Lanman explained.  
The calcium chloride is  more expen­
sive than salt, he said, and two tons of 
calcium chloride would cost $299.00, 
as opposed to salt, for which the city 
currently pays $16.61 a ton . 
The calcium chloride does a better 
job of melting the ice, Lanman added, 
and can be mixed in smaller amounts 
With sand. 
Leadership w,orks,hops 
rescheduled for March-
.. 
by Beth Frey 
A two-day workshop covering lead­
ership skills for residence hall students 
has been rescheduled by the Resid­
ence Hall Association (RHA) for 
March 10 and 11, Mary Smith of 
· the Housing Office .said Tuesday.  
Residents who had previously si­
gned up and still plan to go, should call 
Smith at the Housing office. 
Those who cannot attend the work­
shop which will be held at Mattoon 
· Sheraton Inn, because of the new date, 
and want a refund should call the 
Housing Office, Smith said. 
' Smith added any other students who 
are interested in the leadership se­
minar, but who have not previously 
signed up, can call the Housing Office 
for further information.  
FU els 
'Marathon Man'· 
The movie "Marathon Man" will be 
present�d Friday by the University 
Board. 
The ftlm will be shown at 6:30 p.m.  
and 9 p .m.  in  the Union addition 
Grand Ballroom. Admissfon will be 75 
cents. . 
"Marathon Man , "  starring Dustin 
Hoffman and Laurance Olivier, is the 
story of a long distance runner 
unwittingly involved in international 
intrigue who is pitted against a 
sadistic , egotistical Nazi dentist . 
'Robin & Marian' 
The movie "Robin and Marian" will 
be presented by the Residence Hall 
Association on Saturday and Sunday. 
"Robin and Marian" will be shown 
at 9 p.m.  in Lawson Hall and 10 p.m.  
in Weller Hall . 
On Sunday, the film 'wiil be pre­
sented at 6 p.m.  in Lincoln-Stevenson­
Douglas complex, at 7 p .m.  in Pem­
berton Hall and at 8 p .m.  in Andrews 
Hall .. 
The seminar ·was originally set for 
last weekend, but was cancelled due to 
-weather. 
(\uest speaker at the workshop 
tent\tively will be Glenn Williams, 
vice�president of student affairs, Sm-, 
ith said. 
The leadership seminar is open to 
any dorm resident who is "interested 
in the RHA, in being a RA (Resident 
Assistant) or hall permmit," Snithsaid. j 
Various discussions on commun­
ication skills ,  leadership problem sol­
ving, leadership skills ,  decision making, 
meeting techniques and "a�arenes� 
exercise" will be covered during the 
seminar, Smith said. 
Cost for the seminar will be $22 per 
participant, but Smith said expenses 
will be divided between the RHA' s  
educational . fund, individual dorm 
funds and Housing Office funds so that 
each student will not have to pay more 
than $7 for the seminar and food and 
lodgings at the Sheraton Inn. 
The city's salt shortage has been making driving slick and hazardous. Cale' 
chloride, mixed with sand, melts ice more effectively. ( News photo by Da 
Pugh) 
Knowles Cafeteria . Specials- .. · . 
Fri. Sat. & Sun. 
�··································�··· 
C?nadian Walleyed . I Roast Beef 
Pike Choice of . I . (hand ca,rved) 
Vegetable Cole Slaw, I Ba�e<:t.Potato 
Roll Butter Drink$3 25 Ch91ce of salad, ' ' · Drank . $2.60 
***************************W•••********* 
16268 ·d 4:30p.m.to1:30p.m .. roa way ATTOON PH._234-4577 
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EAST SIDE PACKAGE 
JACKSON ST. AT RT. 130 345-5722 
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Lei/Bl counseling service 
' 
to aid Eastern students 
by Julie Seymour 
A student legal counseling service 
will be impemented at Eastern after 
the oost, functions and necessity of the 
program have been determined, a 
student government . spokesperson 
said Wednesday. 
Julie Sullivan, chairperson of the 
:ecutive commission studying the 
ice, said she had discussed the 
'ice, " Students Helping Students" 
:sday with Charles Hollister, who is 
pre-law adviser in the Political 
:nee department. 
They decided that the cost, func­
and necessity of the program 
ld be determined before more 
for the service are made, she 
The service will not defend students 
in court, but will inform them of their 
rights and provide routes to take if 
they choose to · seek professional 
assistance, Sullivan said. 
"We can inform students of pre­
vious court decisions , dealing mainly 
with landlord-tenant problems, "  she 
added. 
The service will also inform students 
of statutes and procedures of courts, 
with emphasis on 1 1etting the student 
decide for himself if · he needs a 
lawyer, " she said. 
"We still have to discuss cost, 
functions and purposes before our next 
meeting, Sullivan said. 
Sullivan said other members on the 
commission have been selected. 
hess players com pete 
Play-offs to determine Eastern' s  two 
chess players for competition in a 
· 1nal tournament will begin at 9 
. Saturday in the Union addition · 
is Room. 
"Play will begin at the approximate 
of 30 moves per hour, with rounds 
· .g at 9 a.m. , 11 a.m. , 1 p.m.  and 
p.m.," ·club adviser frank Stokes of 
English Department said Thursday. 
"Incomplete games will . be ad-
1ed at the start of succeeding 
ids, adjudicated for the purposes 
\P&iring and finished later when time 
dts, " Stokes added.  
'1e top two finishers will represent 
1em with expenses paid at · the 
ican College Union (ACU) tourn-
1t to be held la�er this spring in 
1ana, Stokes said. 
lineteen students have already 
1ed up to compete in the four 
1es , but Stokes added that entries 
sign up at the start of the day. 
·o be eligible to participate in the 
•-offs and tournament, entrants 
be full-time students with a 
· !Um grade point average of 2.0. 
ACU is a "nationwide organization 
of student unions which have gotten 
together to sponsor recreational 
tournaments , "  Stokes said. 
Eastern Chess Club member Marvin 
Dandridge competed in last year's  
national tournament finals, Stokes said. 
Supplements 
still available 
Approximately 250 to 300 copies of the 
campus directory supplement are still 
available in the Housing Office. 
Harry Read, director of information 
and publications , said Monday that 
5 ,000 copies of the supplement were 
ordered to cemplete several missing 
pages out of the original directory. 
The supplement carries the names 
from the latter part of the L's into the 
beginning of the M ' s .  
"I  just don't know fo r  sure how 
many were delivered. I don't believe it 
was 5 ,000, though , "  Read explained. 
Read said he sent the supplements 
to the Housing Office for distribution . 
For· Fine Mexican Food 
Coine See 
UCHACHO'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. , 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday 
Gospel Singers 
. featuring Jim �illg.oss 
fTacos 
:u rritos 
nch iladas  
'amales 
'ostadas 
1 1 41 "E"Street 
Charleston, Il 
Saturday 
Westcott & 
Epperson 
T o  go o rd e rs ava i lab l e  
phone : 348-8 1 23 
Across from W ilb W alker's 
· Friday, Feb. 3,  1 9 7 8  •••t•r•••w• . . 
i s  having a 
-Snow Blo-w Out 
1 5 0  new Ma le jeans (O f f  the Truck)  · 
Regular $ 19 . 00 to $2 t . 00 
O�ly $ 1  _1 .99 
40 o/o Off 
All Girls jeans and Tops 
Girls Ski Sweaters 
$ 1 0.99 
East -Side 
of 
Charleston Square 
. 7 .;  
; ........................................ . 
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Trackste·rs tr·avel to 
I ll i no is I nterco l leg iate · 
by Kathy Kllsares 
Head track coach Neil Moore pre­
dicts that Eastern "should be no worse 
than 3rd" in the Illinoi.s Intercollegiate 
at Champaign Friday and Saturday. 
"We have a lot of new people with 
un�nown potential and if they have 
outstanding performances then we 
could be a. threat to win it, ' '  Moore 
said . 
Although the new recruits are 
question�ble , the .Panthers have some 
strong upperclassmen and All-Ameri­
cans who will be a big factor. 
"Instead of talking good times, 
these guys are going to have to go out 
and put it on the line, " Moore 
commented. ' ' I've got to count on a 
super team effort. ' '  
Preliminary competition will begin 
at 6 :30 p .m.  Friday with John Dickey 
and Ken Englert in the slow heat of the 
three mile run, plus Bob Johnson, , 
Augustine Oruwari , Keith Lowell and 
Mike Rowe in the 6o yard high 
hurdles . 
Also at 6 :30 p .m . ,  Robert Bolton and 
FRIDAY-
Tuna Fish Sandwich 
15t 
SUNDAY--
Back By Popular Demand! 
Sports 
Terry Carpenter will be contending in l l · h ·1 D L d G Head coach Neil Moore predicts ong jump w . e an arson an erry I FISH NIGHT -- All the tlS· h ·you can Byrne will be pole vaulting. that Eastern "should do no worse The 60 yard dash is the only event than third" at the I l l inois In-
scheduled for 7 p.m. with Gerald Bell , tercollegiates Saturday at Cham-
I 
Michael Dominick, Sunny Eshegbeye, paign.  (News photo by CraiQ Stockel) I
I 
Oruwari and Johnson in the running. "It'� always been a dog fight 
Robert Cervenka, Mark Shrimpf and between u of I and SIU, but this year 
I 
Martez Smith will be participating the Eastern is ready to move up. We're II high jump at 7 :30 p .m.  along with the tired of being the best of the rest , "  
... distance medley. M k d 
eat ! French Fries & Salad 
ONL Y125' 
..-.. - - - - - - - - -·-· . Taking the long way around, Bob 
OOJe remar e · i_. 
Feller will be running the mile; John .. ,_ ____________________________________ ..., ___ ,.... 
Mclnereney, the 3/4 mile ; Mark G t L • 
· -
Collings ,  the 440 yard run; and Reggie a eway iq UO rs 
Johnson, . the 880 yard run. 413 w· L. 1 .  Beginning at 8 p .m.  i n  the 300 yard • mco n aose to Campus 
dash, the Panthers are putting up Ed 
Hatch, Carpenter, Dominick and Esh- IAlaall . . and � • .l egbeye. Following at 8 :30 p.m. with rr11r;111-�111 .iflBCIBIS 
345-9722 
the 400 yard dash will be John .,,� 
Cadigan, Collins and Hatch. , Fri- Sat- Sun··--------------
Wrapping up the running events , 
Jeff Bauer, John Callazzo and Steve 
Jones will run the 60 yard dash at 9 
p .m.  followed by three milers John 
Christy, Joe Sheeran and Larry 
Schuldt bringing up the i:ear at 9 : 15 
p .m.  
The qualifiers from each event will · 
return Saturday for final competition 
with field. events starting at 12 noon 
and track events at 1 : 30 p .m.  
With 19 to  20 schools competing, 
' ' this has to be our finest trac!� 
conference , "  Moore said. 
Favored for the meet are University 
of Illinois,  defending Illinois champs · 
and Southern Illinois University-Car­
boncJale (SIU-C) , "one of the leading 
Division I track powers in the nation, "  
Moore added. 
I M  track deadl ine set 
Intramural director David Dutter has 
announced that the deadline for the 
men' s  and women' s  Indoor Track 
Relays will be Friday at 4 :30 p .m.  The 
meet will be held at 7 · p . m .  next 
Thursday in the Lantz Fieldhouse with · 
Stroh's 1 6 oz. 
Returnable Bottles 
6511 case 
· Imperial 
haH gallon 
949 
Lauder's 
Scotch 5 89 5th 
Ice 
.48 
Paul Masson 
Rose Carafe 
1 99 · Ots. 
Ballantine 
Ale 
1 56 . & pak cans 
, Booth's· 
Gin 
8 99 
Paul Masson 
Champagnes 
41 9 
separate men's  and women' s  divisions 1---------------..a..----�--------...L---------..;_--.f
competing at the same time. 
The Iritramural Department needs 
qualified officials for men' s  and wo­
men's  water polo. Anyone interested 
should contact the I-M department in 
'· person. 
GateiVay Liq uors - Y�ur  Party Center 
345-9 7 2 2  We honor SBPC cards 
Advert is 
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JVC builds in 
what the others leave out. 
O N LY THREE RECE IVE RS I N  THE WORLD G IVE YOU TOTAL 
CONTROL OVER YOU R  M USIC.  AN D THEY' RE ALL FROM JVC. 
O n e  of t h e  very s p e c i a l  featu res b u i l t  i nto JVC's  
t h ree new top-of-the- l i n e  receivers  i s  the exc l usive 
S . E . A .  5-zone g ra p h i c  e q u a l izer  system .  'l 's head 
a n d  s h o u l d e rs above t h e  conve n t i o n a l  bass/ 
m i d ra n g e / treble. t o n e  controls of other  receivers.  
With S.E.A.  y o u ' re i n  c o m p l ete c o m m a n d  of the 
music spectrum from low l ows to h i g h  h i g h s .  
S . E . A .  lets you c u s t o m  t a i l o r  t h e  s o u n d  to t h e  
acoust ics i n  a n y  room ,  a n d  to b r i n g  o u t  t h e  best 
in other c o m p o n e n ts in you r m u s i c  syst e m .  
c o rd i n g  switc h .  Del ivers 60 w a t t s  p e r  
c h a n n e l ,  m i n .  R M S ,  i nto 6 o h m s ,  f r o m  
20-20 ,000 Hz.  w i t h  no m o re t h a n  0 . 0 6 %  total  
h a r m o n i c  d i stort i o n .  Featu res twi n d i rect­
read i n g  power meters a n d  t u n i n g  meters,  
2-deck tape d u b b i n g ,  FM m u t i n g ,  a n d  m u c h  
VOi.UM£ ,. I' I' I' I' I' ,. ,. I' I' IG - 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I f awc  
l l l l l l t l t t� l l l t l t t t t  
JVC S300 I I  AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
Th i s  powe r h o u s e  receiver d e l ivers 50 watts  
p e r  c h a n n e l ,  m i n .  RMS,  i n t o  6 ohms,  f rom 20-20,000 
Hz, with n o  m o re than 0.1 % tota l - h a r m o n i c  d i s­
t o rt i o n .  H i g h l i g h ts J V C ' s  f a m o u s  S .E .A .  5-z o n e  
g ra p h i c  e q u a l i z e r  p lus t h e  exc l u s i ve S . E .A .  record 
switch.  Also twin power meters,  s i g n a l  strength 
a n d  c e n t e r-c h a n n e l  t u n i n g  m eters,  2-deck tape 
record i n g /  d u p l i c at i o n .  A n  o u tsta n d i n g  performer.  
JVC S600 I I  AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
Th i s  i s  JVC's most a d v a n c e d  a n d  most  powerf u l  
receiver. I t  feat u res the excl us ive S . E .A.  
llAl•N<J,, I I I 1 I 1 I 1 I t i  t i  I I 1 I 1 I 1 I i i  I , _ 
JVC S200 I I  AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
Power.  Perfo r m a n c e .  Featu res. D e l ivers 35 watts  
per c h a n n e l ,  min .  R M S ,  i n to 6 o h m s ,  from 20-20 ,000 
Hz, with no m o re t h a n  0.5% total h a r m o n i c  d i s­
tort i o n .  Featu res twin power and t u n i n g  meters,  g ra p h i c  e q u a l i ze r  with 5-zone tone contro l .  
S . E.A.  record i n g  switch . fo r  i m p roved re-
cord i n g .  2-way record i n g /  d u bb i n g .  · 2 power 
meters. 2 tu n i ng m eters. S im p l i f i e d  p u s h -
b u t t o n  and s l i d i ng control  operat i o n .  1 20 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J�. l l l l l l l l ) 
-. "'"" . .... 
..... 
-= ;= -:= === 
- ·  - · =...r= · -
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FM m u t i n g ,  s l i d i ng tone,  v o l u m e  a n d  b a l a n c e  c o n ­
t r o l s .  PLL c i rcuit  for improved stereo s e p a r a t i o n  
a n d  l ower d istort ion .  
JVC S100 I I  AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
waits per  c h a n n e l ,  m i n . R M S ,  i nto 6 o h m s ,  
f r o m  20-20,000 Hz,  w i t h  n o  more than 0 . 0 6 %  
-- - · - , _  - · ::.-= · -Y• -a'= ; .:I:: := = : - _;- r-'t#, _.,.. _ ,  _ _  , _  - 1 - _ ,  No other receiver at t h i s  pr ice packs t h i s  total  com b i n at i o n  of power and features.  H a nd l i ng 20 
watts per c h a n n e l ,  m i n .  R M S ,  i nto 6 o h m s ,  f rom 
40-20 ,000 Hz, wi th  · no  m o re t h a n  0 . 5 %  total  
harmon i c  d istort ion,  i t 's  ideal  as th e  contro l  center  
of a f i n e  m u s i c  system .  S i g n a l  strength a n d  ' 
center-ch a n n e l  t u n i n g  meters. · 
total harmonic d i stort ion.  
· 
JVC S400 II AM/FM STEREO R ECEIVER 
Everyth i n g  you ' re looking for  in a receiver 
i n c l u d i n g  JVC's w i d e l y  a c c l a i m e d  S . E.A. 
graphic e q u a l i zer.  Also has profess ional  re- ,.,._. lOW·fa�tc.H c:::J ..w;W'�··-·;:·�·· :��::-t�:»»�'.'.��X:'.���·'.·::Y.�·::::::· ·.•. "":·" '.·"<·��::�:��:::':::;: .· .. 
- - -� -,,�. 
5-zone S E A  graphic equal izer system otters 
tone adjustment over entire musical ra nge. � - .. _ j  c -- - . 
. . . . .  " · 1 • .  
. . . . � . . :. . 
- •' -- - ·- � 
S200 1 1  
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ADD ANY OF THESE GREAT JVC COMPON ENTS TO ·A JVC RECEIVER FOR AN UNBEATAB'-:E SYSTEM. 
JVC SK-1 000 3-Way Speaker 
System. New JVC Phase M o i re· 
t e c h n o l o g y  p ro d u c e s  s o l i d  
bass that  b l e n d s  with s m ooth 
m i d ra n g e  a n d  c r i s p , c l e a n  
h ighs.  1 .2" woofer, 5 "  cone 
m id range, 1 "  dome tweeter. 
Level control for mid and h i g h  
freq u e n cies.  Han d l es u p  to 
1 70 w a t t s  ( p e a k ) ,  65 w a t t s  
RMS. 
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JVC kLJ-35 (top) & KD-S200 II Cassette Decks. 
Both feature JVC's excl u s ive Sen-A l l oy head 
and 5 LED peak level i n d i cators.  A l s o  b i as / EQ 
switches, autom atic stop.  KD-35 h a s  D o l by 
noise reducti o n ;  KD-S200 I I  h as JVC's S u p e r  
ANRS to red u c e  t a p e  h i ss .  Both let  you record 
automat i c a l l y  in you r absence. 
O pen Su ndays 
til  5 p . m . 
JVC JL-F30 Ful ly Automatic Turn· 
table. A u t o m a t i c  tonearm l e a d - i n ,  
retu r n  a n d  s h u toff. R e p e a t  p l ay f r o m  
o n e  t o  s i x  t i m es, o r  c o n t i n u o u s l y. 
A l so operates m an u a l l y .  B e l t-d r ive 
motor.  O i l - d a m ped c u e i n g .  A n t i ­
skate.  2 speeds.  B a s e  and d u s t  
cove � • 
JVC J L-FSO Fully Automatic D i rect­
Drive Turntable. Up fro n t  c o n t r o l s  
for  easy o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  d u s t  cover 
c l os e d .  A u t o m a t i c  " l e a d - i n ,  retu r n  
a n d  s h u toff. O n e  thru s i x  replays,  
o r  c o n ti n u ou s .  S peed control .  A n t i ­
skate. 2 speeds. 2-way v i s c o u s  cue­
i ng .  Base a n d  dust  cover.  
A C ROS S 
F R O M  
CA M P LJ S  
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Men tankers looking 
for two easy victories 
Women swim mers to 
host S E MO Saturday 
by Ron Cohen 
Eastern's men's swimmers will 
splash back into action this weekend 
when they take on Loyola (of Chicago) 
University at 4 p.m.  Friday and South­
east Missouri University (SEMO) at 1 
p.m. Saturday in · back to back dual 
meets at Lantz Pool. 
butterfly plus the -SOO yard freestyle 
and Scott Sease a 1000 yard freestyle 
man. 
by Carl Gerdovich 
Eastern's women swimmers, again 
weather permitting, will host South­
east Missouri at 12 :30 p.m. Saturday 
at the Lantz pool. 
Panther schedule. 
"Southeast is a real strong team and 
it 's  going to take a real good effort on 
our part to win," Thompson said. "We 
have some times on them and they are 
decent. ' '  
The Panthers have been idle since 
their Jan. 22 76 112 - 36 1 12 humil­
iation of Indiana State University. 
. Last week's dual with Indiana State 
was cancelled due to the blizzard that 
hit the surrounding area. 
Eastern's swimmers include Karen 
Moss, Lori Harris, Chris Cooper, Lisa 
Fries, Marty Mulder, Ginny Kruet­
ziger and Bonnie Lovett. 
Head coach Ray Padovan is confi­
dent that his Panther tankers will im­
prove on their current 2-1 record. 
The meet with SEMO is a unique 
Parents Day-Co-ed Meet. Coach Sir Thompson said although 
the meet was cancelled last week the 
team morale was definitely a(its peak. 
"I don't anticipate any problems in 
either meet", the head mentor com­
.mented. "0Loyala is a little weaker 
. than they were last year and SEMO is 
a very young team with no depth." 
The · three team's men's and wo­
men's s_gmids will participate in alter­
nating events. ''The girls have been working extra 
hard. With the four days off we had, 
we've held double workouts, '� Thomp­
son said. "We're really up for this 
meet. ' '  
The Panther divers, woi:king under 
graduate assi�tant John Schuster, are 
Sue Berdan, Nancy Sharpe and Mar­
garet Shurtleff. 
The athletes parents have been 
· invited to ·spend the weekend and see 
their sons and daughters in action. 
Eastern breezed by the Loyola 
Ramblers 69-43 in a dual meet last 
year and will return several individual 
winners from· that competition. 
The Panther's junior . All-American 
Joe Nitch captured both the 200 and 
500 yard freestyle events while Dave 
Watson was also a tWo time winner 
garnishing victories in the 200 yard 
individual medley ai:id the 200 yard 
breaststroke. 
Last Saturday' s  meet with Western 
Kentucky University was cancelled 
due to hazardous driving conditions 
and has now been re-scheduled for 
Feb. 16 .  , 
Thompson will take her seven 
swimmers and three divers into the 
meet with Southeast Missouri, which 
she sees as a strong team on the 
"We'll again be counting on our 
divers to win two events for us," 
Thompson .said. "From what I know, 
Southeast has two divers but we don't 
have anything on them (Southeast's 
divers) ." 
· 
Also, senior Charlie Dunn returns to 
defend his 200 yard backstroke victory 
and sophomore Jim Bart was triump­
hant in the gruelling 1000 yard 
freestyle. 
Ta ke command o f  you r  fu ture 
as a n  o fficer in th e U.S . . Na vy. 
Loyola is a Division I institution and 
owns a record of 2-2 while SEMO, a 
Division II club is currently 5-3. 
There aren't  many men in  this world who can 
q ualify for command of a shi p .  Few positions 
of responsibi l ity are harder won . . .  earn more · 
resp
.
ect . . . and offer a greater · sense of 
personal accompl ishment.  
Think you 've got that something special i t  
takes to work toward this kind of position . . .  
and to master the rigorous train ing and 
discip l ine that wil l  be required of you? 
good solid educational background · . . . and 
meet the other qualifications demanded of a 
. Naval officer, then the Navy wi l l  g .ive you every 
opportun ity to work you r  way up to a position 
of command . 
There 's no better t ime than now to f ind out if 
th is is the kind of future you ' re looking for .  And 
if you ' re the kind of man · the Navy is looking 
for .  For further information see your 
placement office, or call  us col lect at : (3 1 4)  
2 6 8 - 2 5 0 5 .  
The Ramblers top performers are 
Jim Rennie a sophomore butterflier 
and Larry O 'Connell a junior back­
stroker. 
SEMO is a small squad (eight 
swimmers and one diver) but they do 
boast two fine individuals in Larry 
McGinnis who swims the 200 yard 
If you can honestly answer "yes" to this 
q uestion . . .  and can back up your "yes" with a 
o·tficial Notices Ofiic ia l  N otices are pa i d  for th ro u gh the Office of U n iversity Re lat ions. Questions concer n i n g  notices shou l d  be d i rected to that office.  
M E R IT AWA R D  
I N FO R M ATI O N  
Information �heets concerning the 
Outstan.ding ·Facu lty Merit Award 
. program recently announced , by 
President Marvin , are available for 
students and faculty in  the fol lowing 
l o cat i o n s :  { D ead l i n e  date f o r  
nominations is February 1 5 ,  1 9 7 8. ) 
Students 
Student Government Office on the 
Second F loor of the U niversity U n ion . 
Faculty 
Off ice of Un iversity Relations, 1 09 
Old Main 
Kenneth E .  Hesler 
Director of U n iversity R elations 
F I N A N C I A L  A I D  R E C I P I E NTS 
Aid check{s) will be disbursed for 
the second semester February 1 4th 
and 1 5th in the U n ion Bal l room from 9 
a. m .  to 3 : 3 0  p . m .  P lease br ing l . D .  
cards. Next disbursement date wi l l  be 
M arch 3, 1978. 
Sue Sparks · 
Director of F inancial Aids 
ALL STU D E N TS 
If you are attending any class in 
which your name does not appear on 
the official tenth-day class roster,  
immediately contact the Registration 
Office to resolve the problem .  
FAILU R E  T O  D O  S O  COU LD RESULT 
IN LOSS OF C R E DIT.  
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director ,  Registration 
G RA D U AT I O N  
A N N O U N C E M E NTS 
Graduation Announcements for 
Spring Commencement are on sale i n  
t h e  U n iversity U n ion Bookstore . They 
may be purchased daily at the Jewelry 
Counte r .  
H .  L .  Brooks 
Director,  U n iversity U n ion· 
P LACEMENT S E M I N ARS 
· SO · YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A 
POSITION FOR 1978! ! !  
Y O U R  JOB CAMPAIGN , LETTERS 
& R ESU M E  
February 6 · Monday · 1 0  a . m .  
Casey Room ,  U n iversity U n io n  
February 7 · Tuesday · 10 a . m .  
Casey Room , U l n jversity U n io n  
February 7 · Tuesday · 11 a. m .  
Casey Room , U niversity U nion 
February 8 · Wednesday · 11 a . m .  
Kansas Room , U niversity U n ion _ 
February 1 4  · Tuesday · 2 p . m .  · 
Casey Room , U n iversity U n ion 
February 1 4  · Tuesday · 3 p . m .  · 
Casey Room U n iversity U n ion 
February 1 5  · Wednesday · 3 p . m .  · 
Casey Roo m ,  U n iversity U n ion 
INTERVIEWS & ALTERNATIVES 
February 8 · Wednesday · 1 0  a . m .  
Casey Room ,  U n iversity U n ion 
February 9 · Thursday · 1 0  a . m .  
Casey Roo m ,  U n iversity U nion 
February 9 · Thursday · 1 1  a . m .  
Casey Room , U n iversity U n ion 
February 1 0  · Fr iday · 1 1  a . m .  
Kansas Room , University U n_ion 
February 15 · Wednesday · 2 p . m .  · 
Casey Room , U n iversity U n ion 
February 1 6  · Thursday · 2 p . m .  · 
Casey Room , U n iversity U n ion 
February 16 · Thursday · 3 p . m .  · 
Casey Roo m ,  U n iversity U n ion 
February 1 7  · Friday · 3 p . m .  · 
Casey Room , U n iversity U n ion 
Robert E.  Jones 
Assistant Director 
Career Plann ing & 
Placement Center 
OVERS EAS STU DY P R O G RAM 
E N G LA N D  
Students registered t o  participate in  
the o v e rseas s t u d y  p r o g r a m , 
Brighto n ,  Englan d ,  are reminded of 
the remain ing fee payment schedule ;  
February 9 ,  March 9 and April  15.  
C h ecks to be made.  payable to  
Eastern I l l inois U niversity and taken to 
Room 2 0 5 ,  Old Main . 
Dr .  R .  Zabka 
Director ,  Student Teaching 
CONSTITUTIO N  EXAM I N AT I O N  
An examination on the Declaration 
of Independenc e ,  the proper use and 
display of the flag and the con· 
stitutions of the U n ited States and of 
I l l inois must be passed before a 
baccalaureate degree is awarded.  
This semester the examination wi l l  
be admin istered in  three sessions,  
2 : 0 0 ,  3 : 30 and 7 : 00 p . m . ,  February 
2 1 ,  1 97 8. Students who wish to take 
the examination must secure a t icket 
from the Counsel ing and Testing 
Center ,  1711 Seventh Street. Tickets 
wi l l  be made available beginn ing 
January 3 0 .  While the examination is 
open to all students , the n u m ber of 
t ickets to be issued for each session 
will be l im ited to 2 5 0 .  Seniors 
c o m p l e t i n g  r eq u i re m e n t s  f o r  
g raduation a t  t h e  end o f  t h e  current 
semester wil l  be guaranteed ad· 
m issio n .  No tickets wil l be issued after 
February 10. Study materials wi lj be 
available at the Counsel ing and 
Testin g  Center. Students wil l  be 
required to present both their l . D . and 
admission ticket to gain entrance to 
the test ing room on February 2 1 ,  
1978. 
H . C .  Bartl i n g ,  Actin g  Director 
' Counsel ing & Testin g  Center 
CAPS & G OWN S  
A representative w i l l  be on campus 
Friday ,  February 1 0 , 1 978 in  the 
U niversity U n ion Lobby from 9 : 30 
a . m .  unti l  2 : 00 p . m .  taking cap and 
gown measurements for Spring 
Commencement.  Al l  graduates and 
faculty part icipatin g  in the exercises 
must be measured on this date . I f  you 
cannot be measured at this t ime ,  
p lease call Mrs.  Michael at 581 · 
361 6. The caps and gowns wi l l  be 
d istributed on Thursday, May 4, 1 978 
from 9 : 3 0  a . m .  · 2 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Charleston- Mattoon Rcoms,  U nion 
Additio n .  You must have your l . D . to 
pick u p  your order.  
H . L . Brooks 
Director ,  U n iversity U n ion 
CAM P U S  I NTERV I EWS 
February 6 · Ryder Truck Lin 
Archer ,  Dan i e l ,  M idland (Comp. M 
In terns Only ) .  
February 7 - Essex Group; Fi 
N at' ! . Bank of Springfield (Comp. M 
Interns O n ly ) .  
February 14 · Caterpil lar Trac 
Company.  
February 1 5  · Marathon Oi l ;  Ae 
Casualty ; New England Life.  Ins.  
February 16 Harris B 
M cGladrey , Hanson , Dunn & Co. 
Aetna Casualty . 
February 1 7 · Crossroad Pr 
(Comp.  Math Interns Only) . 
February 21 · Brown Shoe Co 
Thrall Car Mfg .  Co. ; I l l .  Farm Bureau. 
February 22 · Glass & Shuffett. 
February 23 · Sears; McDonnel 
Douglas. 
February 27 · Lafayette Life Ins. 
February 28 - Marines;  I l l .  C 
Telephone C o .  
S U M M E R  JOBS 
February 8 & 9 · Towering p· 
Camps. 
C A R E E R  S E M I N A R S  
STU DENTS WELCOME 
February 2 0  · I l l .  Farm Bureau • 
7 : 00 p . m .  · Shelbyvil le R 
U niversity U n ion . 
February 20 - Brown Shoe · 7 :  
p . m .  Sul l ivan Room , Univer · 
U n io n .  
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Classified Ads Please report classifie d  ad errors immed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  a ppea r  in the.next edition .  U n l ess n otified , we cannot be respo nsible  for an i n correct ad a�er its fi rst insertion . 
Help Wanted 
Must 
l 03 
For Sale 
Oo you have Christmas money to 
Spend it conservatively by 
Turquoise and-or cut coin 
. Available in any style 
. Priced to fit your budget. 
't hurt just to look. Contact: 
Woods, 355 Thomas Hal l .  58 1 -
1 .  
r.
..-�������-'-��·03 
For Sale: Custom designed Viking 
Cues. Please catt 58 1 -2738 
3:30 M,  T,  W, Th . Ask for  Joh n .  
llP:-����������03 
tires, new tires, sledding 
., tire repairs. Use your SBPC 
Birch's Goodyear Tire Center. 
.348-87 1 3. 
........ �������-03, 06 
iture, plants, 30 gal .  aquariu m ,  
sp. bicycle, 1 2  g a .  shotg u n ,  
equip. & more . Call 345-9320 . .  
����������-03 
, For Sale 
1 969 Ford LTD, power steering ,  
power brakes, a i r  conditioning.  $375.  
235-0207 . 
��
��������03 
1 9 7 2  Chevy wagon V-8 very large 
$800 or trade for small car. 345-
5632 . 
����������06 
Fisher three-way loud speakers, 
model : XP76,  power handling capacity 
45 watts RMS at 8 ohms. $ 1 35 or 
be.st offer. 348-0390. 
��
���������-03 , 6  
Fender Mustang guitar with case. 
Excellent condition ,  asking $ 1 2 5 .  
Call 58 1 -6 1 67 or -58 1 -544 1 . Ask for 
Les. 
����������06 
This could - have been your 
classified ad . To find out how, call 
Marty at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
Pair Dynaco bookshelf speakers 
and Minolta XE-7 1 month old . Call 
345-935 1 , Ask for Tom . 
������������08 
Sony TC-255 Reel-to-reel tape · 
deck, 7 inch reels,  plus 2 0 , 000 ft. of 
tape . $ 1 1 5 . Call 58 1 -2555 after 
5 : 30.  
��
����������03 
U . S.  divers scuba tank and scuba 
gear-regulator, vest , wet suit. 345-
7453. 
��
��������07 
For Rent 
Nice two bedroom house , suitable 
for family or students . 345- 2 7 7 7 .  
����������03 
1 female needed to ·sublease apt . 
Regency. Phone.  348-86 1 4 . 
�����������03 
Two bedroom ·unfurnished house, 
attached garage.  Married couple ; 
immediately.' 345-4846. 
��
���������03 
Sublease one bedroom apartment in 
Youngstowne .  235-4 1 9 1 . Ask for 
Paul .  Available first of February . 
��
���������03 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for SUMMER and FALL. 
Check out our summer rates. 345· 
9 1 0 5 .  
����������00 
Wanted 
.Desperately need one male or 
female to sublease in Brittany. Call 
Kathy at 5 8 1 -390 1 . 
��
�������-�07 
Desperate , need person to share 
house immediately. Utilities paid . 
345-9 706 . 
��
������-��07 
Announcements 
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package.  Everyday low 
prices. 
�����������-·00 
Experienced typist wi l l  type for you ,  
fast and efficient. 345- 7 7 5 5 .  
����������00 
Col leg iate Research Papers . 
Thousands on file . All academic 
subjects. Send $ 1 . 00 for mail order 
catalog . Box 259 1 8-Z,  Los Angeles, 
Calif. 900 2 5 .  ( 2 1 3)4 7 7-8474.  
��
�������� 1 7  
Pizza Oven , 345-2324.  Fast 
delivery-take out. 
������������00 
' Former Uni  Stereo repair dept. now 
located independently at Kenny's 
Record Shop, Charleston . Most 
s t e r e o  e q u i p m e n t  r e p a i r e d . 
Reasonable prices. 345- 7 4 1 4 . 
-�
��������03 
Carman Hall is having its semiformal 
winter dance Feb. 4 at 6 : 30 p . m .  in 
Union Ballroom. Tickets : $ 1 0 per 
couple or $5 for singte . Can be 
purchased at desk now · no later than 
Feb. 2. Hope you all come! 
�----------03 
The Craft Spot . Large selection of 
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O 
to 5 .  805 1 8  Street . Phone 345· 
2833.  
_1 4 
Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center--kegs available at all times--fast 
courteous service--clol?e to campus.  
____ ,mwf 
AVON EARNINGS CAN MAKE ' 7 6  
A <;JREAT YEAR F O R  YOU . Sell 
America's leading cosmetics in you·r · 
spare time.  No experience necessary. 
Call now: 345-4169 .  
�------�---06 
DOONESBURY _ _, 
f'l({)ff55tR. KISSINGtR, 
0/..1 IAEIN8UR$!<. /1£Re's 
8E£N MAKIN'3 II PREJTTY 
� Sll<tJNO CJ/EC AGAINST 
� 601NG TO 'THE SHA-NA ­
NA'S O!Nf./eR! WHATS YOUR. 
� � /?&PlY? 
Q r-i ,,) \ 
MJ, Na ff'5 
ONLY FAIR! 
/..8T HIM 61� 
HIS SIPE! 
\ 
Announcements 
Plant Orphanage.  1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
Widest variety , lowest prices. 
����������-mwf 
Any and all typing,  call Vicki 348· 
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
�----------00 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
Birthright. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 til l 
8 .  
��----������-00 
Lonely, Need help? Call the 
combined Help Lin e ,  Rape Line .  
Volunteers take calls daily, 3 p . m .  
until 7 a. m .  Trained women offer" 
personal contact and assistance in 
case of an assaul t .  P h o n e :  
Charleston-345-2 1 62 ,  Mattoon-
235-4 1 7 9 .  
������������- twf 
Typing .  Term papers, business 
letters, thes�s. dissertations. Mrs . 
Finley, 345-6543. 
--- mwf 
singing- vi:ilentine·- inessges-50 
cents-Kappa Delta Cupid-Grams, 
buy-Feb. 8, 9, 1 0 . 
���������-� 1 4  
· $20 REWARD-Please help me 
prove who h it my car Saturday night in 
Youngstown Apts. lot .  Cal l  348· 
0305. 
�----------03 
The Taitt family, Thanks for your 
generosity ! !  Late Night Sledders 
����������03 
Hear ye! Hear ye! To the noble men 
of Kappa Alpha Psi , breakfast will be 
served at 1 1  :00 a . m .  Sunday, 2-5-
7 8 ,  at  the Kappa House. It wi l l  be my 
pleasure , Lori .  
����������03 
Happy 2 2 nd Birthday Goldie from 
the 4th floor Bong Corp . 
��
��������03 
Congratulations Birdlegs and Dan . 
Love, The Pit and The Box . 
�-
---------03 
Lee Ann : Life is nothing without 
friendship. Happy Birthday , Pat. 
-���������03 
Marathon Lips-Just thought I'd say 
I love you-Rudy. 
,_0,3 
To the new Tri-Smeg brothers : Phi l ,  
Chip,  Tim and Cosmic Kenny.  Smega 
Love! 
�-
---------03 
Announcements 
Singing Valentine messages-50 
cents-Kappa Delta Cupid-Grams,  
buy-Feb. 8 ,  9 ,  1 0 . 
-------------- 0 7  
Lost and Found 
LOST: Brown wallet-contains ID', 
l icense, etc . Please call  Sharon at 
345-2809 . 
��
��������07 
' Lost: Woman's clear brown glasses. 
Call 5 8 1 -3603. 
����������07 
Lost: Tan and white chihuaha 
around 1 0th St. Needs medication.  
348-8 7 2 5 .  
��
���������07 
Lost: Man's black wallet in .locker 
room at Lantz Mon . night. Please 
return to Intramural Office or call 348· 
0395.  
. 
��
��������09 
IT'S � 
MUSIC TO 
YOUR EARS 
· Results from advertising i n  the 
Eastern News bring a pretty 
Melody to every adve.rtisers ' 
·ears . 
'catl S S i -2 8 1 2  with your ad now, 
or save yourself some money and 
bring your ad down to 1 02 Studen 
Services Building. Payme nt in 
advance saves YOU money. 
7llE3 R<t£N()5 
.OF &XXON 
5(XJ/;f'/UJll5 
RJ(!Not:/) IN .• 
/ 
NCVER MINO. 
\ -----....'-• 
IT YOURSE " F" CLASSI F I E D  AD COST PE R  DAY : 50 cents fo r 10 words or less, $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
d iscount after first day ,  if pa id i n  advance. All ads under $2 M UST be paid 
in advance, Name and phone number are required.fo r office purposes. 
AN D RUN F O R  ___ _ DAYS. 
NAME : PH O N E :  
ADDRESS=-����������-����--'-������--=-�-�
Pl ace· ad and m oney in envel ope and deposit in Eastern News box in Un ion 
or bring to News . off ice in Stud ent Services Building by noon _the day 
before it is to ru n. · ·  
,, .. , 
" 
I '  
I 
i '  
' 
Panthers tobeg i n  play-off trai l b id  
Guard Wil l iam Patterson finds himself standing alone under the basket i n  Lantz 
Gym against the No. 1 ranked University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Jan. 2 1 . But as 
the fans in the background proved in the Green Bay game, Patterson and his 
Eastern teammates were not alone when the Eastern students sol id ly  supported 
· the team with a packed gymnasium.  The Panthers tangle with another top ranked 
opponent in Northern Kentucky at 7 :30 p .m.  Saturday at Lantz Gym. 
Sastern News · 
Sports 
Page 1 2  Friday, Feb. 3 , l. 9 7 8  
by Rudy Ruettiger 
Eastern wi l l  begin its do or d ie 
situation for a play off bid Saturday 
against Northern Kentucky, the No. 6 
team in the Division I I  pol ls. Game ti me 
is 7 :30 at Lantz Gym . 
This game is not only important to 
Eastern but it is especia l ly  i mportant to 
Northern Kentucky. Denied of a bid to 
last year's post season play when 
Northern Kentucky felt  they deserved to 
be �elected, put out a statement in its 
preseason press guide that dealt with 
the Eastern I l l i nois game as a very 
important road date for the Norsemen. 
The Norsemen goal after last season's 
frustrating denial was to play as many 
Great Lakes . Regional opponents as 
possible and in thei r press guide it 
stated that "Northern Kentucky hopes 
to catch the col lective eye of the Great 
Lakes selection committee with its date 
at the arena of the perennial tour­
nament representative, Eastern, which 
was 1 5-1 at home last season." 
This season, however, Northern 
Kentucky has al ready caught more eyes 
than it probably needs to with its sixth 
ranked rating and also being seeded 
thus far as the No. 1 seed in the Great 
Lakes Regional . 
"This wi l l  be another barn bu rner, just 
l ike Green Bay," head coach Don Eddy 
· . said .  "The only d ifference is that .there 
should be a l ittle  more scoring a lthough 
both of us have good defensive teams." 
Northern Kentucky, l ike Eastern, does 
not hesitate to use its bench strength. 
The Norsemen head coach Mote Hi ls  
substitutes freely using n ine player$ 
throughout the course of the game. 
The Norsemen wi l l  have five !?tarters 
back from last season's squad. Th,e same 
team that spl i t  two games with last 
year's Division I I  national champion 
Tennessee-Chattanooga. 
Eddy wi l l  start with Charl ie  Thomas, 
currently scoring at a 1 9.2  c l ip  per 
game, and Derrick Scott, the team's 
l eading assist man, and averaging nine 
A worried looking Don Eddy 
have plenty to worry about when 
Panthers host No. 6 ranked Northe 
Kentucky Satu rday. (News photo 
Craig Stockel) 
points a game at the guard spots . 
On the frontl ine Eddy wi l l  
f reshman center Dennis Mumford, 
- team's leading · rebounder with s 
caroms a · game, forward Mike Pie� 
who is averaging five rebounds a 
and Craig DeWitt at the other fo 
who is averaging nine points a game. 
Northern Kentucky wi l l  come at 
Panthers with Dan Dol leman, 
potential Division II Al l-Ame · 
selection who is averaging 1 4  po· 
game. Dol l eman, however, is only 
second leading scorer in the No 
l i ne up with Pat Ryan, a three 
letter111an, the leader averaging 
points per game. . 
The Norsemen have one other 
h itting i n · double figures in po 
Tony Faehr at 1 3 .4 points a game 
he also leads the team in rebou 
with 1 0  a game. 
What makes Northern Kentucky 
even tougher . is that they 
defeated Tennessee State and W · 
State, two teams that have ha 
Eastern defeats this season.  
Grapp/ers travel to 1 4 -team Missouri tourney 
by Brad Patterson 
Eastern's  wrestlers , still sporting a 
16 match unbeaten streak, return to 
action Friday ·when they travel to 
Springfield,' Mo. for the Southwest 
Missouri Tournament. 
· 
The Panthers , idle since last Satur­
day's 35-4 trouncing of Southern 
Illinois , are 5-0- 1 on the season, with 
the tie coming at Indiana State on Jan. 
25 . 
"I think the layoff did us some 
good, " said coach Ron Clinton. "We 
had wrestled real good competition 
without much rest, and the break will 
help us later on. ' '  
The grappl.J;:rs wrestled three times 
last week, with wins over Illinois on 
Jan. 23, and SIU sandwiched around 
the 18-18 draw with Indiana State . 
Another scheduled meet with Western 
Illinois on Jan. 26 was snowed out. 
· 14 teams are entered in the South­
west Missouri tournament; which is 
scheduled to begin at 6 p .m.  on 
Friday. Finals are slated for 3 p.ip. on 
Saturday. 
Among the teams entered are 
Central State (Okla) , Augustana Col­
lege of South Dakota, SIU-Edwards­
ville, and the University of Nebraska. 
The Panthers appear to be the 
strongest team i� th�. e���t on paper, 
but as Clinton said, "anything can 
happen in a bi� tour!1ament li_
�e this . "  
Eastern will use the same lmeup as 
in the recent contests , with the only 
question mark . in the 1 18 pound 
division, where either Boyd Breeding 
or Randy Blackman will wrestle. 
Gil Duran will be in the 126 pound 
slot ,  while Bob McGuinn wrestles in 
the 134 pound class.  McGuinn is 12-4 
for the season at 1 34 pounds . 
Ralph McCausland will be in his 
usual 142 pound position, and he· is 
currently 17-4 on the season. 
Barry Hintze will once again be the 
Panther performer at 150 pounds. 
Hintze , the team leader in wins, 
currently holds an impressive 21-1 
record. 
Mike Polz will be the Panthers 158 
pound performer, while Bob Stout will 
wrestle at 167 pounds._ 
At 177 pounds it will be Ken Lewis 
for Eastern, and Robin Ayres wrestles 
at 190 pounds. Ayres is 14-3 on tht: 
seas.on ,  with a total of 5 pins . 
Sophomore Dave Klemm will once 
again be the Panther heavyweight, 
and the Lincoln, Ill standout has a' 15-1  
record, and is the team leader in pins,  
his six pins ranking just one ahead of 
Ayres. 
Eastern's standout 1 50 pound wrestler Barry Hintze squares up against I l l '  
Pete �ochran in a home match Jan. 23. Hintze beat Cochran 8-7 and has rurt 
record to 2 1 -1 . H intze, looking for h is fourth tournament championship, wil l 
the Panthers i n  action i n  F riday and Satu rday's Southwest Missouri  lnvitati 
Spr ingfield, Mo. (News photo by Trent Gasbarra) 
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To b,egi n with, . • .  
'F eve r' d e m an d  sp reads to DJs, dari ce f loor 
by Pam Olson ·· 
" Saturday Night Fever" is spread- soundtrack. 
ing epidemic proportions as record "People see the film and they come 
dealers and disc jockeys alike are in and ask for the soundtrack" Plotts 
being bombarded with requests for the said. "The music is just right for the 
disco music . time and the Bee Gee' s  are real 
Is John Travolta 's  performance as popular right now . "  
the dazzling disco king making the Pete Dale, owner of Dales in 
movie soundtrack so popular? University Village , said "I had 60 
Mike Sinclair, manager of the Time copies of the soundtrack. I sold 40 the 
Theatre in Mattoon, doubts the film first day and the remaining 20 the next 
has much to do with the album's pop� day. " 
ularity . Dale said "Nobody expected ' Satur-
" For the Charleston-Mattoon area, day Night Fever' to do so well" and 
' Saturday Night Fever' was a very "the main distributors ran out of the 
slow picture , it took the word of mouth album . ' '  
to get the film off ,the ground, "  he Kenny's- Record Shop sold its copies 
said. of " Saturday Night Fever" "except-
"l 've had better grossing pictures.. ionally quick" and are also having 
Of course ' Star Wars ' and ' King problems trying to ·re plen ish their · 
Kong' did better. ' Smokey arid the stock, store clerk, Dave Craig, said. 
Bandit' grossed twice as much as " I  don't know why they (the album) 
' Saturday Night Fever' and that · was are sellfng so quick, but there has t6 be 
over the summer, ' '  Sinclair said: - some reason for it, ' '  Craig added. 
He added ' 'The disco film, which Record stores are not the only ones 
ended its six-week run at the theater experiencing the "Fever" demand. 
on Thursday, was ' 'hurt by the 'R' The campus radio station, WELH, 
rating because it cut the audience right said it receives many requests for the 
in half. " music. 
"I'm sure there were a lot of John Program director Chris Showalter 
Travolta teeny-boppers who would said, "We started playing ' Staying 
have seen the movie if it had a 'GP' Alive' about three weeks ago before it 
rating" which in tum would have hit the national charts, now it' s  
probably boosted the record sales,  . number one across the nation. "  
Sinclair said. Showalter added ' 'The ' Staying 
Mister Music record store in Mat- Alive' single also went platinum this 
toon has "probably sold 250 albums week meaning it' s  sold over a million 
and 200 tapes, ' '  Jack Plotts, record copies. " 
dealer for the store, said Wednesday. He attributes the soundtrack' s  suc-
Plotts attributes the album's success cess tQ the Bee Gee' s  who "are really 
to both the film and to the Bee Gee' s  hot right now." 
who perform most of the music on the , Scott Allen, music director at WEIC, 
Eastern I l l inois U niversity 
Charteston,  11 1 . .  6 1 920 
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Mixed Drinks so� 
The album "Saturday Night Fever" which features music from the 
seems to be a hot-selling item in the area as disco dancing peaks . (News 
by Craig Stockel) 
ver's '  popularity . 
"They are by far the most popular 
group around right now, ' '  Allen saia. 
' 'The writing combination of Maurice 
and Robin Gibb is unbeatable . "  
Allen said, ' 'A national trade maga­
zine we get at the -station indicates the 
soundtrack will sell 5 million copies; 
it' s  sold 2.5 million alreapy. "  
"Anytime you have hit music it's 
going to help the movie and vice 
versa, ' '  he added� 
Requests for 'Fever' are best 
night , Allen said, ' 'with the I 
probably " Staying Alive' with 'Ni 
Fever' second, the Bee Gee's v 
of ' More Than A Woman' third 
the Tavares version ' More Than 
Woman' , fourth . "  
Doug Bunze, a disc jockey 
Mother' s ,  said "I'm not in the 
for two seconds and I start g 
requests" for ' Saturday Night F 
tunes .  
· 
(See REQUESTS ,  page 3) 
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o u  an d l iq uor laws 
Pop u l a r  hob by sh roud ed by l ega l  gu i d e l i nes 
John Plevka guidelines, he' s  likely to achieve the 
lcohol liquor, as defined by one pinnicle of success:· a nice, hassle-free 
source is "alcohol, spirits, wine Sunday morning hangover. 
beer, and every liquid or solid, · However, common sense occasional­
:nted or not, containing alcohol, ly fails in the heat of a blinding drunk, 
·· wine or beer, and capable of and these guidelines can blurry or 
1g consumed as a beverage by a vanish completely. 
being. "  The result : waking up · to that 
id indeed how many human Sunday morning · hangover without a 
love to consume it. driver' s  license. 
many, college students definite- Of the 450 misdemeanor cases 
duded, it' s  even a favorite handled last year by the Coles County 
:end hobby. State' s  Attorney ' s  office, an estimated 
it is not a hobby without legal 20 percent were either driving under 
:lines . the influence (DUI) . or other directly 
, we have long, wordy, legalese related alcohol charges.  
· · ·ions of alcohol liquor. DUI is a Class A misdemeanor and 
y's fooling anybody. We all is punishable by eithe.r a one.year jail 
what they're talking about. sentence, a $1 ,000 fine or even a 
I possible one year revocation of a 
common sense allows. us to wade drive�' s  license. These possible penal-
1gh a long' legal definition of the ties are for a first offense. 
.ce, common sense should also Assistant State' s  Attorney Stephen 
·· in interpretating the laws Pemberton explains that the DUI 
· .g its consumption. And there charge, the most common among 
y, both state and local. alcohol laws, are not exclusive to any 
1e booze lover carries out his particular age group. 
within these common sense ' 'There are college-age offenders, 
rte n d e rs te l l  ta l e s  
favo ri te custom·e rs 
stories told in a bar come from 
is of "influenced" customers · 
directed toward the bartend-
1t the customers could get a 
if they ever let the bartenders 
:ory or two of their own. 
Langan, assistant manager of 
s, said recently, ' 'The people 
.ally pretty good around here 
1t once a week somebody will 
:ar something up. "  
said, "Just last week, a guy 
the john right off the wall , and 
:e to toilet paper the bath-
of Sporty's customers occas­
amuse Langan by their actions, 
id his favorite customers are Art Dietrich, a Mother's bartender, 
•ho spend $3 on the pinball takes time off from work to join the 
:s at Sporty's and who "never · c rowd on the other side of the bar. 
�g. "  (News photo by C r.aig Stockel) 
also get the people who dance Old Main, where he tried to get into 
ttables and fall asleep in the the building by using the key to his 
' Langan said·. resjdence hall . 
Beals, a bartender at Ike's "The poor guy was pounding on the 
pus, told two stories about door and crying because his key 
:d kids who were unsuccessful wouldn't fit into the l6ck,' '  he said . 
1ttempts to buy liquor at Ikt:;'s. Beals said that although most 
"1quor license is strictly for the customers are well-behaved, occas-
r and wine, but Beals said a sionally someone will get obnoxious. 
1ld entered Ike's one day and But Beals said after the obnoxious 
a sloe gin fizz. Needless to person is -warned by the baqender, 
request was denied. "we don't have any more problems." 
last summer, when Boy's - If a fight breaks out, "we call the 
being held at Eastern, Beals cops and all parties involved pay a $35 
up of the high-school-aged fine to Ike's," Beals said . 
. ed into Ike' s  wearing Boy's Dale Boisso, an employee at Marty's 
1hirts . said "Usually the people that come in 
1ys then ordered a case of here don't get wasted or cause any 
David wine which amused problems.'' 
.use " We barely sell a bottle "I haven 't  ever had to stop anyone 
David, let along a case," he from drinking too much," Boisso said. 
.id one time a student left 
walked across the street to 
Phil Stivers, assistand manager at 
Mother's, said Mother's clientele is, 
for the most oart. courteous. 
and there are older offenders . They 
can all be guilty , "  Pemberton said. 
In assessing the alcohol violations in 
the county, Pemberton said the num­
ber of offenses is not abnormal. 
"From talking with people at Hour 
House, a facility operated by the Coles 
County Council on Alcohol , we don't 
seem to have any more serious of a 
problem than other counties our size , "  
Pemberton said . 
Charleston City Attorney Tony Sun­
derman said some offenses are the 
result of individuals not being fully 
aware of local liquor laws. 
He said he prosecuted between 30 to 
40 people last year on the charge of 
public possession of alcohol . 
"A lot of the time they (offenders) 
just walk out of a bar with a cup of beer 
and don't know it' s  against a city 
ordinan.ce, "  Sunderman said. 
Such an offense, Sunderman said, is 
usually punishable by a $25 fine. 
Just as a reminder, public possess­
ion is defined as being ' 'unlawful for 
any person to carry or possess any 
alcoholic liquor other than in the 
original package with the seal unbro­
ken, on any public street, parkway, 
park, public or private school grounds 
or public place whatsoever. " 
Req u ests f l ood DJs 
(Continued from page 2) 
"I usually play ' Staying Alive' three 
times a night, 'Night Fever' ,  at least · 
once a night and ' More Than A 
Woman' ,  both ver�ions , o¥ce each . "  
"Disco' s  been big f<V( three years. 
'Saturday Night Fever' has just re­
juvenated it a bit, " Bunze said. 
" People aren't leaving Sporty.'s and 
Roe' s  to come to Mother' s  to listen to 
disco , "  he said. 
One change · Bunze' s noticed since 
the release of the movie and sound­
track is "more couples are dancing 
together. "  
Bunze said Mother' s  does attract 
some aspiring John Travoltas but 
added "we just laugh at them. " 
"These guys go the whole route, "  
Bunze said. "We call them the Sta-­
Press freaks . ' '  
"They wear their double-knit pants 
and their shiny shirts and act real 
smooth, " he added. 
' 'The whole time those guys are on 
the dance floor, they're watching 
themselves in the mirror. They dance 
to show-off, not for enjoyment. "  said 
the Mother' s  DJ. 
. fd fashion va�u  
r are here again ... , 
With Our Weekly Beer Special 
MONDAY 
Pitcher of Busch 
only s i  .60 
�p .m . - l a .m . 
WEDNESDAY 
Glass of Busch 
only 2 5 (  
4p .in . - 9p .m . 
FRI
Dtlusch 
, 
Pit��fy si . 60�  UVlartys I 
, , , 
: 1  
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Sw.izzle sti ck critiq ue · 
Ba rhoppe rs r(lte co l l ege hotspots 
For students who have not yet made 
a trip to the local drinking establish­
ments and for those who have become 
permanent ij_xtures of "favorite dives" 
and need reacquainting, the On the 
Verge staff has compiled a "swlzzle 
stick" critique Qf Charleston bars. 
Based on the "swizzle stick" merit 
system, each bar could earn up to five 
swizzle sticks, in the categories of 
atmosphere,. service, entertainment, 
- Roe's Lounge 
410 Sixth Street 
A sure crowd pleaser with a number 
of seating possibilities and activities is 
Roe's Lounge, receiving a four and . 
one-half swizzle sticks grade, only 
because nobody. is perfect. 
The booth area can accommodate an 
uninterrupted conversation anq plea­
sant evening; whereas activity-seekers 
can enjoy the gamerooms. 
Bartenders and waitresses at Roe's  
are praised for their quick service and · 
willingness to whip a mild or wild brew· 
to taste . 
· 
Roe's Lounge seems to be the best 
of many worlds as it excels in amiable 
environment, good beverages,  enter­
tainment and servke, as well as 
accomodating a crowd. 
· A dance floor and a better munchie 
refreshments u,d special effects. 
Realizing that not every student 
shares the same tastes In bars, this 
critique ls not intended to stake one 
bar against another. 
Instead, the critique attempts to 
note the special points of interest that 
make a particular bar a "good bar to 
go to," as well as warn against some 
conditions that may not be conducive 
to bar dwelling. 
The brightly l ighted champagne 
glass beckons Roe's frequenters to 
come in and enjoy the party . 
Crowd h u rts p i zzazz 
Mother's · 
· 
506 Monroe Street . ble , "  not to mention a menu of sand·. 
Mother's ,  Charleston' s  only disco- wiches and a noon salad bar. 
teque, has potential of being a five _ Mother's is one of two bars in 
swizzle stick bar, but the overwhelm Charleston with a dance floor for stud� 
ingly large crowds it draws hampers ents to practice the tango hustle, lin 
some ofit' s  pizzazz to four and one-- dancing and bumping. 
half swizzle sticks . Even though the mirror ball , flash· 
It is virtually impossible to con- ing lights and disco music may see 
sciously enjoy good drinks,  fine danc- trite to some, Mother' s  hits on be' 
ing and the unique decor while fight- the closest thing to a night club · 
ing for your life and a place to sit with Charleston and does it with a touch 
Mom's kids . class. 
It is no fault of Mother' s ,  though, The decor is nostalgic with an old 
that they attract a large clientele, gas pump ,  antique .street signs , a bar 
unless you believe in closing the doors ber' s chair apd a wall of personall 
at a certain capacity . etched bricks stemming from a "sign 
If anything, the crowd proves Mot- brick" night at Mother' s  a fi 
her's to be a "swinging place . "  Look semesters ago. 
at the benefits; a dance floor, two As the disc jockey says, "Mother' 
separate divisions for seating each loves you" and the total environme 
with a· bar, and drink specials like makes you feel at home. It' s  just 
"Ladies '  Night" and "Double Bub- bad it is so damned crowded. 
I ke's: the co l l ege l i fe 
Ike's 
409 Lincoln Avenue 
Ike ' s  has cornered the matket on 
atmosphere and refreshments and 
therefore is awarded four swizzle 
sticks . 
as everyone can · remember wh 
"Precious and Few" was the theme 
a high school prom. 
selection could improve it to be one of - box selection of current hit songs; as 
the most enjoyable bars in town. . · well as oldie inoldies like the Beatles' 
Special �ote is made to Roe's  juke . "Twist and Shout. " 
Ike ' s  holds the long-standing tradi­
tion of providing many a ' 'wasted day 
_or night' ' to students which tips it to 
Don't let · the unvarnished fl 
initial-scarred booths and musty s 
drive you away -from this cl 
college bar. 
Ike' s  is one bar in Charleston wh 
the sound of " A beer, please , "  w 
away the remnants of classroom cla 
and welcomes the happy existence 
"suds-ing. "  Readj usti ng  i s great the high _score of four. , I ts atmosphere breeds a sense of comradeship as all Ike ' s  customers 
gather for one reason: to drink as 
much beer as you ca:n, as fast as you 
Ike' s  also receives special reco 
ion for obtaining the Seal of G. H.,  
guaranteed hangover. 
Sporty's Lounge 
727 Seventh Street 
Three and one-half swizzle sticks go 
to Sporty's  Lounge primarily for it s 
quiet, secluded and dim surroundings, 
the Friday Attitude Readjustment 
Period and it 's  good service . 
Because Sporty's  is a calm bar and 
conversation is easily heard since 
there is no blaring music,  the lounge is 
also a decent place to take a date . 
Shooting pool seems to attract a 
crowd as challengers wait in line, 
h b " can. placing quarters on t e , ta le LOr In . the area of service, there is another game. Air hockey is also always a willing (and sometimes available for some frisky competition. handsome bartender) .ready to refill Not only is there a discount for foul empty pitchers and clean up careless attitudes on Friday, but mixed drink spills any hour of the day .. lovers will also appreciate Sporty's  Ike' s  attracts a fairly sizable after-
M usi c 
rocks Ted' · week long specials.  . noon crowd as well as night business, .  While lounging at Sporty 's ,  we especially during final exam week, as Ted's Warehouse highly suggest blue-tail fly or a vodka it is conveniently located near campus 102 North Sixth Street gimlet. for those celebrating an aced exam or It may be a long hike from ca 
C. .h· .1 n k's .1 s u n .1 q u e b a r trying to forget a bombed speech. but Ted's  loves students too, and Juke box tunes are best suited to the love shows with the live b slightly buzzed senses as selections spacious seating, dance floor 
Chink and Kate's Tavern Everyone is your friend at Chink and like � ' Precious and Few" are still "special deals" which earn the 
504 �onroe 
' . . 
Kate 's ,  especially when you are born- considered on the Top 40 roster.  The four swizzle sticks . 
Chmk and Kate s , which 1s a bed and buying. . songs make a good conversation piece , Special effects, like live , bands 
Mother' s  spillway, has a certain I forming Wednesday through ��;�:!rvea!��: a!� c;:��e�h��:!ti!�: · ·j Rec i p es c re ate rave · __ �i�� �i��:srt;�r:i���:sa��sf�:�:g. make some. customers s-hudder. Ted's  is well-known for being Two and one-half swizzle sticks go to Marty's combinations ,  tacos and salads are only Charleston bar with b 
Chink's ,  a place best known for early l666 Fourth Street available on request through a quick ranging from country western, 
morning drinking, quart beers and Marty ' s  earns three swizzle sticks and efficient order-taking service. and rock. 
"Chinkburgers. "  on the basis of the menu it offers Marty' s  low caliber entertainment of You can't judge Ted's  by the 0 
Chink' s  rust�c con�itions and rowdy which brings up an interesting and de: pinball machines ,  television and juke appearance , because inside those 
patrons make it unlike most Charles- batable point . Is Marty' s  a bar or a box, all which operate simultaneously, in white brick walls is a multi 
ton bars and is not recommended as an restaurant? creates .  havoc . .  For those seeking a layout which makes it probably 
id7al p�ace for a quiet drink during · Die-hard Marty ' s  frequenters will quiet spot for drinking and dining, the largest bar in town. 
prime �ime. . testify that it is definitely in the bar atmosphere .does not qualify. Waitresses cater to customers 
But it . do.es se.ll package hquor, so category and will boast the specials for But for students trying to kill a Ted's popcorn and munchies, keep that m nund for an after-bar " quarter beers" and " pitcher night" couple birds with one stone , Marty' s  is with beverages.  
party . . offered each ' week. suitable for a close place to campus to Don't rule Ted's  out of yo 
Drop in . sometime and experience The food selection warrants the high have a pizza, drink some suds and hopping just because it is a few 
Orink's especially when you are soused. rating as a variety of sandwiches , pizza · socialize . farther north than the r�st of the 
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Mother's dance floor seems to be the center of 
activity as avid disco fans are welcomed to put their 
best foot forward at hustling , bumping and "getting 
. down . "  (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
you have tried the pizza and downed some suds , Marty's can cure any 
with a challenging game of pinbal l .  (News photo by Scott Bolin) 
Soc ial izers looking for a quiet spot to catch up on the latest gossip" can enjoy 
a secluded booth at Sporty 's Lounge . ( News photo by Scott Bol in)  
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Students wi l l  suffer long th i rst for U nion bee r 
b�· Tom l\.ee.fe . 
:\ l,,ng wait is ahead for thirsty 
students who want to buy beer and 
wine in Eastern's  University Union, at 
least until the current law is changed. 
Current Illinois . law prohibits the 
sale of alcoholic beverages in state 
universities and there is no legislation 
to change the law now in the General 
Assembly, sources said recently. 
Opposition by legislators and a 
former Eastern president have blocked 
past attempts to sell beer and wine in 
the Union, Herb Brooks , University 
Union director, said recently. 
He said the idea of installing the 
necessary equipment to prepare for 
the future · was considered by the 
university at the time the Union 
addition was being built. 
' 'At that time, it seemed inevitable 
to us that eventually beer and wine will · 
be served in college unions and we 
wanted to prepare for the future , "  he 
said. 
Brooks said " Steve Grove, assistant 
union director, and I talked about it 
and decided to explore the possibility 
of running in the necessary pipes and 
drains in the area of the Rathskeller 
and stubbing them off under the 
floor. " 
After he contacted a beer distributor 
who drew up the necessary plans, he 
said the next move was President 
The congenial and relaxing atmosphere of the 
Rathskeller in the University Union addition could be a 
prime spot for l iquor sales if only state laws would permit. 
(News photo by Peg Mercer) 
Gilbert C. Fite' s  approval. affect my role as Union director, "  he � ' I  think the argument was that we 
However, Brooks · said Fite sa,id. would open up a whole new vista of 
"wouldn't let us do it" and so the Brooks said it will take " an act of the alcoholics, "  he said. 
Union addition was built without the ·legislature" before beer and wine " But it has not been my experience 
pipes and drains .  could b e  sold at state universities .  that morality can b e  legislated/ '  he 
He said " now if we want to sell beer Vice President for Student Affairs said. 
and wine, we will have to do quite a bit Glenn Williams said he originally Williams said serving beer and wine 
of tearing up to install the pipes, "  but supported the installation of equip- in the Rathskeller would not hurt area 
he added he did not know exactly how ment for the sale of beer and wine in bars after "the novelty wore off. " 
much it would· cost. the Rathskeller and he added he would ' ' I think after the first few weeks it 
The Union is currently operating at a still support their installation if laws would enjoy modest support , "  he said. 
deficit, and some proponents for the are passed to allow it. But he added, " Most students want 
sale of beer and wine there have said ' ' I felt the Rathskeller was an area to go off campus at night or when they 
the revenue generated from the sales where beer was an integral part of the are going for a special reason. " 
would be the " salvation of the Union. "  operation, "  he said. Although no legislation to allow 
Brooks said that the money would Williams said he favored pla,cing the alcoholic beverages to be sold at 
"absolutely not" solve any financial \ pipes . and equipment "under the Eastern is currently in the General 
difficulty the Union might be in but floor" because it would be less Assembly, two area legislators said 
would . "contribute somewhat to the expensive to install temperature con- recently they would oppose any such 
profit picture , not to the extent some trols and cooling units there . legislation it if was proposed. 
people believe . "  He added that the legislation was in · State Representative Jim Edgar, 
Although he. is personally opposed part held up by those who were against (R-Charleston) , said he is against the 
to allowing. alcoholic beverages to be serving alcohol for moral reasons as sale of beer and wine at · state 
sold at Eastern, "I don't think I have well as by the liquor lobby, which universities because "it is not proper 
the right to impose my will and Jet it includes bar owners. to sell alcohol in a state university. "  
Edgar, who said he does not drink 
alcoholic beverages,  said ' 'I question 
whether we should be involved · 
selling something at the universi 
which harms people, sach as booze 
tobacco. "  
State 'Representative Chari 
"Chuck" Campbell , (R-Danville) , s · 
that although he was opposed to 
legislation that would raise'the Illin · 
legal drinking age to 21 , he w 
against allowing beer and wine to 
sold in state universities .  
He said if the university did 
alcoholic beverages ,  · " it would be 
case of the college just going · 
competition with local establishmen 
in the town. "  
Another area legislator, State r 
resentative Larry Stuffle, (D-Charl 
ton) , said opposition from .both 1 
bar owners and legislators who ha 
liquor interests will hamper passage 
any legislation to allow the sale 
(See ST ATE, Page 8) 
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�·[DiM· mJ TED'S PROUDLY 
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VI« • SAT 
Most courses begin 
8 weeks before exam 
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ava1hble .  n u  mar tt'' which course 1s taken. Over 38 years 
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Dri nki ng as socia l  veh ic l� crea�e� parado_�� ·� .... . -Glenna Neubert House Drug Abuse Program, satd that - £ .. "lijl f ;;,· . ..-� '1' f" • 
Since the first . consumption of her co?cern is �ot against alcohol con- ·-!,: ·: · ·; r , ' · ·· ._,,., 1r; ;· tcohol, a long standing controversy of sumpt1on, but instead for a respons- · - · .If � '&",.. 
use and abuse has existed, with ible usage. -.ny fingers pointing to the culprit- When a person loses control of his � ·social drinking. "responsible drinking" and becomes • 
Many college students center their addicted to alcohol a different case 
'1vities around social drinking, pri- arises .  It is a case of alcoholism, which • 
· ·y because alcohol ' s  effect helps reports show affect 5 .5  million Ameri-
1sen all tensions that may stand in cans from all walks of life . 
1e way of meeting people . Alcoholism was �ccepted in the late 
William Kirk, of the Psychology De- 1960s as a disease by the American 
ment, said recently that he thinks Medical Association and is the fourth 
1hol has been and continues tO be a major public health problem, ranking 
·.al vehicle which puts all persons on behind heart disease , cancer and 
immon meeting ground.  mental illness.  
'. 'The pairing of drinki_ng and having Bill Hughes ,  who is director of the 
good time creates drinking habits DWI (Driving While Intoxicated) Court 
�t reinforce the tendency to drink , ' '  Referral Project and a recovered 
said. alcoholic , said he hates to see people 
"It 's  like ' if it feels good, why not looking for causes to drink excessively. 
doing it, '  " he added. ." It doesn't really make any differ-
. ·k , who supervises Eastern stu- ence why they drink because they 
doing practicum experience at think if they discover their cause , then 
Hour House in Charleston, said they are cured, "  he added. 
...... -
- -�· 
one of the dangers with drinking ' 'You use alcohol to get a better 
it persons are exposed to it during feeling, "  Hughes said. " But when 
vulnerable time on an emotional you start abusing alcohol, your body 
fopment period. J:>ecomes accustomed to it and reach- � I 
:ring adolescence especially, peo- ing for a drink becomes automatic: "  
are searching fo r  a n  identity an<;l if " For college students, it i s  a societal 
identity involves copying habits, thing to go out drinking, " Cini said. 
drinking, then growing up can, be- Students have not had the entire ·scope 
quite complicated. of alcohol education and awareness · 
r iwe are born as blank slates. We she added. ' 
around imitating and modeling " Fraternities and sororities espec-
we admire, "  he said. ially push the drinking parties, " she 
:ortunately, many times identity said. . 
turn their heads to the barrage Perhaps the most difficult task for 
1paganda that is bombarding someone who has reached the stage of 
through television commercials being an alcoholic is breaking down 
other mediums. the denial that the problem exists and 
said that for instance, person- seeking treatment. 
we think are successful, like Joe " Bottoming out" or realizing the 
and Angie Dickinson, come on drinking problem depends a lot on the 
' ·ion promoting a product which individual, Cini said. 
reinforces people's ideas of "for a student, bottoming out may 
ing plus giving them a source to involve flunking out of school , prob­
. •  with. lems with parents or losing a boyfriend 
pressure also plays a part in or girlfriend, "  she added. 
identity process as it has the Alcoholism is an incurable disease 
nt walking a tightrope be- and as Hughes said, · " Once an 
indulgence and abstinence of alcoholic, always an alcoholic . "  
11 . . . But in alcoholic' s  terminology the National Institute of Mental pseudo-cure is referred to as "recov­
summarizes the . dilemma of ery. ' '  
11 and peer pressure · with the The "fine line" between drinking 
that the 1 7-year-old who and not drinking always exists for an 
may be considered a problem alcoholic ,  but recovery depends on 
elders , while a 1 7-year-old who never drinking again , Hughes said. 
1't drink my be considered a pro-
Quiz Your Drinking Habits 
1 .  Do you sometimes drink excessively when you are disapPointed, argued with , or 
aggravated by someone? 
2 .  Do you drink more than usual when you are troubled or under pressure? 
3. Are you able to drink more now without feeling it than when you first started to drink? 
4. Do you suffer memo,.Y losses of events during the evening,  and yet not pass out? 
5. Do you try to squeeze in a couple of extra drinks during the evening without other people 
knowing it? 
6. On some occasions, do you feel ill at ease if alcohol is not available? 
7 .  Are you rushing more to get that first drink than you did,  say last month? 
8. Do you occasionally have feelings of g uilt about your drinking? 
9. When your friends and family discuss your drinking,  do you q uietly resent it? 
1 0. Are your " blackouts" more frequent recently? 
1 1 .  Do you want to continue drinking when your friends say "enough"? 
1 2 . Do you have a reason when you get drunk? · 
1 3 . Are you embarrassed by the things you say and do when drunk? 
1 4  . . Have you switched drinks or changed your pattern to control your drinking? 
1 5 . Do you promise yourself to control your drinking and then break the promise? 
1 6 . Have you c hanged jobs or moved to a n ew place to control your drinking? 
1 7. Do you avoid friends and family when drinking? 
1 8. Are financial and work problems increasing? 
1 9 . Do you feel people are treating you unfairly? 
20 .  When drinkin g ,  do you eat irregularly and very little? 
2 1  . Do you take another drink in the morning to quiet your "shakes"? 
22 .  Has your drinking capacity decreased lately? · 
23 .  Do you occasionally stay drunk for several days? 
24 .  Are you sometimes depressed and feel that life isn't worth living? 
25 .  Do you occasionally have hallucinations after a period of drinking? 
26 .  Do yotJ have vague fears after drinking heavily? 
If you answered yes to more than four questions, you may have some kind of drinking 
problem .  
by some of his fellow teenagers . 
said that using alcohol as a 
le to meet peopfo may not be so Meet Your Friends At. TO MASIN OS with the exception that exces­
·drinking can be picked up quite 
· ,  developing an early pattern 
.Id lead to a drinking problem. 
he added that relying on alcohol 
a conversation g�ing is not 
a person to develop his inter­
skills. 
we can't do it without the drug, 
in trouble, "  Kirk said. 
:n Cini, an Outreach worker at 
r House in Charleston, a re­
facility that provides treat­
for alcoholics , said recently that 
:cupation with alcohol to the 
of a dependency can lead to 
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Mitche ll  a l bu m m akes d re am s  talk  with m u sic 
by Mike Goodrich 
Don Juan's  Reckless Daughter. 
This album. represents a further pro­
gression of the never stagnant musical 
prowess held by Joni Mitchell . Her 
very style is an art form, a kind of 
moving sculpture , taking on new 
shapes , elongating and shifting mus­
ical and lyrical contours . · 
Her voice holds a conversation with 
the music and the tone of the language 
used communicates with the instru­
mental . 
The result is an incredibly comple­
mentary balance between the artist 
and her tools.  
The project is a complex one with 
ten pieces extended over two records , 
the epic length " Paprika · Plains "  
taking u p  a whole side . Her · theme 
surfaces as a broad sense of dream 
communication . 
Whether it be a need for communi­
cation as expressed on "Talk to Me" 
or an understanding of dream per­
spective on " Paprika Plains, " Mitchell 
sees an importance in labeling the 
tangible and searching to· define the 
less understood. 
However, Mitchell goes beyond 
merely discussing communication ver­
bally . Her voice tones create a char­
acter which is high and flighty and 
converses with the deep emotional 
bass of Jaco Pastorius. 
' Pastorius '  bass seems to speak, re­
plying ' regularly to the sound of 
Mitchell ' s  voice . 
The combination is well matched. 
W i l l  ROGE R S  
T H E A T R E  3 4 5 2 ·1-l -l  
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Pastorius . is certainly the strongest 
new force among bass players, mani­
pulating its sound likening it to the 
human voice · and reading . emotion in 
the entire album. 
It is this musical understanding be­
tween Mitchell and Pastorius that not 
only represents a perfect balance but 
als.o lend themselves well to improvi­
sation in a light progressive statement. 
Mitchell touches new lyrical ground 
with hints of Tom Waits and Bruce 
Springsteen while in keeping with the 
uncomparable Joni Mitchell manner. 
She paints landscapes of reality 
drawn from dreams. Her communi­
cation with unreal is visibly derivative 
. from a youthful real life , autobio­
graphical if you will . 
"I would fly this raging river 
To reach the one I love 
But I have no wings 
And the water is so wide . 
. .  . It' s just in dreams we fly 
· In my dreams we fly ! "  
Mitchell ' s  obsession with cover art 
brings this image to life as she is 
shown in Indian garb banging a drum 
as a child uttering a single word: 
herself and the observer /listener. appearances by Wayne Shorter from 
The music throughout is equally Weather Report and two percussion 
challenging. Mitchell ' s  voice and ists from that band are featured 
guitar sail high, elevating a point-of-- "The Tenth World, " an instrumen 
view tonally, while Pastorius '  bass that widens the LP' s  spectrum. 
hums haunting, supplying the changes The finale, "The Silky Veils 
of mood with sounds never before Ardor, " postulates that truths a 
heard. His sound emulates the loves,  even reality , are found only ' 
trombone , vibraphone , cello and elec- our dreams.  
tric piano. It is in our dreams that we can s 
The result is an uncluttered yet full what we must find: 
overaH sound. His role here seems ' '  . .  .I would tie on colored feathers · 
more important than the one he holds and I 'd  beat the drum like war 
in Weather Report that adds to the . .  . I 'm floating back in time 
challenge of "Reckless Daughter. "  . .  . l 'ni floating info dreams . . .  " 
Also hear here · are two guest from " Paprika Plains" 
State law stops Sa l es 
(Continued from page 6) 
alcoholic beverages at Eastern. 
Stuffle said that for any such bill to 
be passed, "you have to have com­
munity support and you have to be 
able to police it once. it got in. "  
Stuffle said local businesses would 
be against any legislation which wou1d 
allow Eastern to sell alcoholic bev-
represent, he was opposed to allo ' 
the university to sell alcoholic 
erages .  
H e  said according t o  the law, " 
bars have to be a certain distance 
the university, but if Eastern 
beer, it would be like granting a liq 
license for the lobby of a motel. "  
" How . "  erages .  
Ike Kennard, owner of Ike's · 
Campus, said, " Probably · my 
question is: How will the university 
the. beer and wine license? "  
The word i s  surely double-edged, "I  don'tthink it would be realistic to 
going far beyond the cliche Indian try to ram it (the legislation) do�n the 
greeting, toward the question of throats o� store owners, " he said. 
point-of-view. He said he would support · tl�e 
The. word " dream" appears on five 
_ �egislation if '.' t�e co�mu�!ty supports 
of the ten songs but its essence is felt it and the �a�e is pohced.  , 
on almost every track. . Mitchell Jerry Nikitas, owner of Roe s 
defines her reality by drawing inform- · Lounge, said that "in theory, I co�ld 
ation from dreams. _ . not be opposed to anyone selhng 
Like all great artists of all types (i .e .  alcohol because I myself sell it . "  
Picasso, Fellini , et al) Joni Mitchell However, he said that because of 
challenges the ideologies of both the unfair competition Eastern would 
--- o o .__ _ 
He said all the beer and 
licenses have been given out, but 
said that if the university even 
did get a license, he would not 
opposed to it selling beer and · 
"I have no objections at all, if 
get their license like we have to 
he said. 
' ' I 'd just as soon be in com 
with them as. anybody, ' '  he said. 
2 S c  Busch Beer 
50c Sloe Gin f lzzes for ladles 
4 pm - 6 pm 
along with our regular 
Double Bubble 
4 pm - 8 pm 
